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TIOLLAM) CITY NEWS
VOLUME ^  UMBER 50 Jai. 13, 1921 NUMBER THREE
fHERE IS A MAN
WITH A GREATl IMAGINATION
If you didn’t get the pus book and letter we mailed you come into our
bank and let us explain our Christmas dub plan to you.
The following “tables’
will have:
show how much you put in and how much you
INCREASING CLUB PLAN
Putin 1c, 2c, 5c or 10c the first week. INCREASE your deposit 1c,
2c, 5c or 10c each week. In 50 weeks: .
1c Club pays 112.75 5c Club pays S 63.75
2c Gub pays 125.50 10c Club pays 6127.50
EVEN AMOUNT CLUB PLAN
Put in the SAME AMOUNT each week. In 50 weeks:
25c Gub pays $12.50 $2.00 Club pays $100.00
50c Gub pays $25.00 $5.00 Gab pays $250.00
$1.00 Gub pay s$50.00 $10.00 Club pays $500.00
$•0.00 Gnb pays $1,000.00
We are glad to be of service to those in our community by showing
them a systematic banking METHOD~a thing which if followed will mean
certain|SUCCESS.
Everybody can join the club from a baby up to a BUSINESS man.
Put every one'of your family in the club; it will make them SAVERS—
not spenders.
Join TODAY-Join.
^yiiuiiiiiiuiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiH
~ Saturday, Jan. 1 5-Jan. 221
Special Sale
ForOneWeekOnlt!
House-brooms ,
Coat-hangers 5 cents or 6 for
Suit-hangers 10 cents or 3 for
49 cents
25 “
25 “
Special Discount of 20 pet. on m
Sleds, Blackboards, Wooden Toy Chairs,
Reed Rockers, Tables and Desks.
A. PETERS
5 and 10 Cent
Store & Bazaar
East 8th St. Corner Control Ave. J
Announcement.
The VAN LENTE BROS. STORE, 378 Central Ave.,
for the past five months conducted by HARRY VIS.
SCHER, has been bought by f. H. VAN LENTE and
HERMAN MEPPELINK.
GROCERIES, DRY GOODS AND NOTIONS
WILL BE CARRIED IN STOCK.
And the Store hereafter wHI be run on the
CASH AND CARRY PLAN.
J. H. VAN LENTE.
HERMAN MEPPELLINK OWNERS.
WHO EVER HEARD OF SUCH
LARGE SNAPPING TURTLES
IN BLACK LAKE
Larry St. John Writes a Weird Story
In the Chicago Tribuna About
Holland
HOLLAND BANKS
ELECT DIRECTORS
FOR THE TEAR
“WHO OWNS WHI0H“
esiIS AN INTERE81
INO SUBJECT
RETAIL MERCHANTS
ASSOCIATION TO HOLD
ANNUAL MEETING
SETH NIBBELINK NAMED
PLACE OF LATE G. P. HUM
MLK AT PEOPLES BANK
DR. JOHN E. KUIZENGA GAVE
INTERESTING LECTURE AT
EXCHANGE CLUB
HOLLAND BUSINESS MEN
PREACH OPTIMISM
i
Larry St. John who spends his sum
mere here st Wsukssoo, is a feature
writer for the Chicago Tribune,
is one of these 4 ‘dose to nature
lows, who edit* the column
“ Woode and Waters."
iLike*all men who roam the foreits
he also lets his imagination roam it
will.
- He
called
'According to the banking law all
banks shall elect or re-elect their
directorate on January 11 of oach
year. Tuesday was election day at
all banka, and with but exception the
directors at each institution are the
same as last year
The on!
of Seth Ni
late George P. Hummer at the Peo
pies State Bank.
Contidars That Wealth Should Bo
Usod for tho Good of Mankind;
Man's Responsibility is
To Do Good
The annual meeting of tho retail
merchants association is to be hold
Tuesday evening, January 18, at the
city 'hall.
The election of officers will then
take place and the members are re-
the regular <P**rted to take along their annual
dues of $2 for the year. Notices an
being sent out by Secretary Beeuw-
topic the rather puzzling subject ^  ,
“Who Owns Which." He had not w«r* X00 • * ** Aseo-
ipjof. John E. Kuizenga was
principal speaker at
i-da)
the
y exception is the nam ng ^ TgVnt out by £c retar °y B
bbelink in the place of tho flub <>" Wedneulay. He took for his
r* at rtw. Pan- Pl ubject , JLn0 com*,n me renewing:
Dies *»» aidc. *' « ()w"» ot . “We e you a member of the
The men selected for the ensumir vcry f*r» however, when cj»tion the past year. M not wont
yJr .« u f“low.- Ctt? the m<,mber" 10 the ,*ct 'h*1 i#tn *’ we
j l*ndw«hr, J.m« A. Brouwer’, Frtnk ™ P™"n.t our MW lB
Dyke, B.V. Douneily, John' Koll., ^ l1!
special hallucination of Black Lake
in Big Bayou when he wrote hit lit-
tle take off, “Nature Mysteries and
Solutions," in which Black Lake and
especially Point Superior play an im-
portant part.
The strangest part of the atorg is
that while it may go down for outside
consumption, Holland readers will be
prone to swallow the turtle bait
St. John tells of some mammoth
turtles at Point Superior that were
never there. The only turtle* we
know anything about are really found
in Black river.
Anyway Larry ’a story is mighty In-
teresting reading, and our readers
can draw their own conclusions.
•Here it is: —
In the old days when Black Ledce,
near Holland, Michigan, was a fowl-
er a paradise a vexatious curse hung
over Point Superior — that pictures-
que peninsula located midway be-
tween Holland and Ottawa Beach.
Ever was Point Superior a myster-
ious spot, mysterious in gruesome
legends and yarns of romance. Here
the wild pigeons used to come and
drink.
cSfeTk' Me John TcIHaf! 'e" of Jj*
Dick BoWr, .nd Otto P. Kwm.r. | ’ *re «< *«>•''. fitj, ^ thS^l
Peoples Scsu- Bank, A. Vlaacher, Mr. Kuuenga. 1. That wealth which , \ k , .
c y R P nAnn»llv R n •wh man produces by his own ef- lh0Ul<I operatt and seep m close
C. M McLean, B. P. Donnelly, B. D. (ortlli im< yve of ouUili(. t^uch w.th one another, wnd thm
2. That wealth which comes «’•» c« operation brm* about a fuller
knowledge of tho trend these eorvdi-
ences.
PAUL COSTER REMOD-
ELING HIS STORE
A Ptiff upper lip and a little op-
timistic word here and there will
soon change the complexion of busi-
neea conditions Ktmemlly.
Tho present officers of tho associa-
tion are Jeeob Lokker, president;
H. Have man, vice preaident; Fred
Beeuwkes, secretary; H. R. Brink,
treasurer.
Keppel, 0. J. Lokker, Daniel Ten
Cate, John G. Rutgers, Seth Nibbe- . . , ,
link and Henrv Winter to * by W««>n of the value . -
s&ara-A'yrss e.-ysy.^ta::
Beaman, Henry Pel*™, A. H. Mey w*ardloaa of any rifor or action on
or, Con De Proa, E. D. Dimnont and J** P"}- ,Th* «>»«tr»Uon of
Henry Luidens. , ‘hi*l k*nd <• thlt » 1m?»
_ i buying a piece of property end its
subsequent rise in value due to the
desirability of that particular plat
because of an increase in popula
tion. 8. National Resources, which
ia wealth produced without instru-
mentality of man. Mr. Kuizenga
matntaineo that no man over became
„ , „ „ wealthy by means of the first method.
Paul Coster of the Coster Photo They have achieved great wealth
Supply Co. is makmg some radical on|y by their aldll and shrewdness
in developing and exploiting the
second and third methods.
Mr. Kuizenga continued: There
are three methods suggested for the _
control of wealth, 1. Jndlvidualtem*, _
which permits a man to Veep hi* , Tb« egriculturMiata of thU vicin-
considering from ^  *r« » <«rmer*
PLACING IN FIRE WALL AS A
PROPERTY PROTECTION
HOLLAND IS TO HAVE
FARMERS’ INSTITUTE
being
fire
trees.
changes in his building on East 8th
street.
The wooden partitions
pulled out, ,and a subs
wall is being built through the cen
ter of the block making the build «rm,i
In the forest they swarmed, j ing more safe and a much ftr<5 , Vealth without
.- *1.- ' ik for itiaurancc comna ‘
Considerable remodeling
WILL BE AT THE CITY HALL ON
TUESDAY, JANUARY 1$
Several Dates Have Been Arranged
for Other Part* ef the County .
nesting and roosting in the beech risk for itiauraiKC companie*. wWch'of the’ th^'goiima above institute to be held in Holland on
I jCoMWerokle  ia now 1 mentioned he obtninet
. - i going on and when this is completed out consideration of
ior was an ideal blinding and decoy- the Goiter Photo Supply Oo. will to Any onei This is febe^ayt^ which Tbe meeting is to be very inter-
' ained it, and with Tuesday, January 18 at 10 o’clock a.C't d n n  m*\tr rvKlifroHnna t»h6 City D&ll.
W1 b|
hlud Z tZrTU-unL.y Zc ^  IdL ’ ^il«
agency here which ia now located in &achiliam, Bolaheviam and other aim- the n^ufacturer, the merchant or
HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK-31
and clouded in mystery.
For the first duck that fell at sun-
rise was seldom retrieved. Although
killed outright, breast up, the bird
would sink. The superstitious gun-
ner attributed the cause to witch-
craft. An old trapper said that an
eddy or undercurrent caught the
birds and drew them down. The In-
Indians— a few remaining— regarded
, the fact aa a good omen. The practi-
cal gunner laughed at the idea. He
said the birds were stunned, came to
I and dived. Nevertheless, the fact
remained; the first bird killed at sun
1 rise would mysteriously sink,j To theoe parts came a sportsman
and water fowler. He explored the
lake and naturally chose Point Su-
I perior for his blind. At sunrise a
Iblue bill hen fell dead before this
fowler’s gun. He left his blind and
! pushed off to retrieve the bird. The
I bird was gone. On the following
morning it occurred again; a golden
eye mysteriously sank. Other days
followed and other birds disappeared.
the iPeper block. He will also sell
sheet muaic, piano rolls, besides oth-
er small musical instruments.
Until the store ia completely re-
modeled the Edison Agency will be
iti the De Pree Hardware.
Herman G. Cook, jr. will have
iiar schemes, which, he maintained, tbe laboring »»«. wd these condl-
is far less dMimble th.n E Ant tion., .nd remsdle. for th.m will
method, because, there may be a
terr.al deposition but there never has
been a paternal mobocracy.
>3. Stewardship, wherein a man
would be considered a trustee of the
charge of the store for Mr. Pmini of weAith which he has obtained for theZeetend. K00(j 0f mankind, hi* responsibility
be one of the subject* under discus-
sion.
Those to speak at next week Tues-
day ’s meeting are F. A. Farraad,
horticultural specialist, H. W. Nor-
ton, Michigan Holstein-Fresian
Breeders’ Asa’n, and Dr. T. L Rich,
Mr. Coaler will of course continue ^  (^j Rn(j man for the use of thia Sute Livestock Sanitary Comroiaaion
hi the photo supply business as
way*.
CHANGE OF
STATION MAKES PAS-
SENGERS LATE
OLD TIMERS MUST REVISE
THEIR SCHEDULES TO CATCH
INTERURBAN CARS
wealth depending upon method by
j which he obtained K.
I ‘In the last analysis he said God
! is the earner of all wealth, which he
has intrusted to us for a purpose and
i therefore, we aa hi* agents are ac-
countable to Him in proportion to
, the amount we have not only, but in
I proportion to the way we have ob
tained it.
I The club unanimously passed a
, reMilul'Ion approving th© state con-
stabulary and recommending that
(they
____ _____ , . ®!nce interurban changed it. J "7. £ Dibble^d Prank Dyke won
One morning a pair of butter balla 8tatl®n. ^  * f€w P*»aen6«ra nave prjzeg offered by the Boosters'
: lit in the •hallow jriter One died club for regular attendance.1 - ... cording to the old time when the
I block. For a moment the hunter
l stood there, his gaze directed on the
: bird among the decoys, wondering if
j it would sink. He aaw it move then a
I rush of water, a pronounced snort
! and the sharp nose of a big snapping
j turtle lunged at the bird; both disap-
! peared beneath the surface.— Fiah
| Berg.
car reaches the new station on the
east end. However many habitual
interurban riders have seen the car
coming m at the old station right
on the dot for so long, that they
COL. GARDENER
LED “REDNECKS” IN
SPANISH WAR
never gave themselves much time for S0IJ>IER LE^DER „AD CAREER
Those passengers still get on at
This is the first maethg
of the ae— o*i and promises
to be a very interesting meeting. Ev-
ery farmer in the vicinity of Holland
should mark this date and make ev-
ery effort to attend.
Other meetings scheduled are as
follow*: January 19, Grand Haven,
T. A. Farrand horticulture specialist
and C. P. Milham, speakers.
January 25th, Coopersville, Don
Williams, livestock sperialivt and C.
P. Milham, speakers.
January 26th, Zeeland, Don Wll-
liana, livestock specialist and C. P.
Milham speakers.
Jan. 28, Hudeonville, Ezra Lewis,
muck specialist and C. P, Milham,
apeakers.
Mr. H. C. Moore, .potato specialist
has promised to come to Conklin and
Mr. E. C. Foreman, poultry special-
ist, has promised to come to James-
town later in the season. "
OF ADVENTURE WITH WOL-
VERINES(Editor1* JJoto-Superlor Point mention- the old station, but by following the J T. n. _ 4.
,bf Mr. B.r, i. ^ old Uma, tky were about a minute Mo'wtaTTntSed i y
Gold’s point. Block Uk* is still inhsbited by
unutuslly large turtles.)
PROGRAM FOR THE STRAND
y >a
story of thhe active career of Col.
late, and when they arrived at the
corner of River and 8th street, they . j * #
saw the car at the hotel block, ju/t H .
too late to cate h it , Coll**e ***” a*0' <u’d * H"1
Anyway, now they are revising who 'Mu*d 1W*>' ^
their own schedule, by making the ^“x<>rn“-
COUNTY NURSE WILL
BE LEFT TO THE VOTE
OF THE PEOPLE
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS DE-
CIDE ON THIS AT SESSION
YESTERDAY
time a few minutes earlier.
PRESENCE OF
MIND OF DRIVER
SAVES CHILDREN
In the death of Col. Gardner last
Sunday is recalled the prominent
part played by Michigan troops, of
which be wag the loader during the
Spanish- American war and later hi
the Philippine*. Ill waa he who
formed the two regiments of “Red
Necks" so called because of the red
The county board of supervisor*
has put the proposition of employing
a vrofting county nurse up to the
oeople at a session that has juft
been closed.
In accordance with the resolution
a special ballot will be given the
Thursday— Buck Jones, a second
Tom Mix in "Sunset Sprague,” and
a big two reel Christy comedy. Ad
mission 10 and 15 cents.
Friday George Walsh in “The
Plunder". “Lost City” and Mutt
end Jeff. Admission 10 and 15c.
Saturday — Lear Baird, in “Cin
thia of the Minute,” story by Jos,
Vance; Bray comic and Pollard com
edy.
(Monday — Olive Thomas in “Ev
erybodys Sweetheart, «aid to be
the latest picture she made; and
"Bride” 8 moat daring pictures ev-
er made. Price* 10 and 15c.
Tue'duy — <“ Trumpet Island" a
Tom Terris production from the
AUTOMOBILE HOWEVER IS SER-
IOUSLY DAMAGED
With the newly fallen snow sev-
eral juveniles of the city have been
getting out their bob sleds and yes-
terday began coasting down the
steep hill on the College campus
near the Hope Printing office.
The coasters go further than the
college campus, however, shooting
over the sidewalks on Columbia av- 1enue. I
Around noon yesterday Peter Kole *
bandana handkerchief worn about voters at the spring election when
their necks, that represented this they will be given an opportunity to
this state. express thedr opinion as to the ad -
•Col. Gardner was in charge at visabilHy of employing a eounty
Fort Wayne, following a carreer as nurse.
West Point graduate and Indian The county has had no r.ur-c ziiue
fighter, when hit close friend, Gov. Miss Blanch* Post reeigned to take
Hoztn Pingree, persuaded him to be- a better position in the West. How-
come federal instructor of the Mich
igan National Guard and manager-
orgairizer of the famous Pingree po-
tato patch.
He waa detailed commander of
the 31tt Michigan Volunteer infant- came out.
ry which waa the first to be mus-
tered into the federal service and
ever the question for a new nurse
was voted upon and waa turned
down by * small majority, and be-
sides the vote was not representa-
tive as not one tenth part of the vote
who was driving the delivery wagon ^ t . , . .
for the West Michigan Laundry was the lasttobe mustered out after *er-
naiwinir th* hilfinst as three little v»ng months at Chicamauga Parkpassing the hill' just as three little
children slid for the hill into the
street.
iMr. Kole saw them coming, and
by rare presence of mind, run his
car into a tree, taking off both
wheels.
It was either the car, or the Httle
children, he says, therefore I chose
the car.
as part of the army of occupation
Santa Clara privince, Cuba.
Ninth street ia to be paved along
it entire length, from Lincoln ave-
Thi* waa the decision readiednue.
As soon as the 31st Infantry was by the property owners at a meeting
r^i^the^U.^'v^: WeAnttday «ght wit.
teers which was composed of many street committee in the city halL
of his old officers and men, and oth- . . . . __
er officers and men from Illinois who Tbe ^  LSK>n as to the kind of pav-
had seen service during the war in ing was left to a committee of prop-
itory by OwiTtrnntr Morn. .„d . lBat for ^  ick .etior, of Mr. ownm «k1 rtreet commit.
Christy comedy. \ Kole ^  children would have been ; Rmtppmes and served in the pa;
.. ....... ...... .......... ... 1 crushed to death under the heavy ^ cation of Tayabas province and tee, the property owners represent-
etivea being W. H. Orr, Seth Nib-
POR SAJJE — Beatyle organ, cheap.
Inquire. $2 West 10th street., -Hal
llaad, Michigan. 8texl*29 .
WANTED — Clerical position by ex-
. L- Jillson, P. 0. Box 157, Sauga-
1 tuck, Mich.
Wednesday and Thursday, Jan. 19- • delivery wagon.
20, D. W. Griffith's big masterpiece,! _
“The Idol Dancer”. Don’t misa it; •
also a big comedy. Matinee and night , Mrs. L. A. Shantell of Grand Ha-
10 and 16 cent*. Remember two ’ven, celebrated
days— Jan. 19-20. anniversary January 10.
later in Luzon.
|Col. Gardner had two sons who
served with the U. 8. Forces during
the World war. Major Fred T. Gard-
her 92nd birthday the Marine corpa and
belink and E. P. Stephan, $
street committee N. Kammeraad, P.
, Capt. A. W. Gardner was in the air Damtra and F. Brieve,
service.
— -------- ~ — - __ _ ______ _
mm '  
'Pace Two Holland City Newt
JENISON PARK
IS BLOOMIHO WITH
DANDELIONS
Jim Irving, custodian at Jenison
Park came to Holland Friday morn*
inf filled with spring fever and en*
MANAGER AND
PRESIDENT OF THE
CO-OP. RESIGN
MOVIES TAKE A
DROP IN HOLLAND
Following a warm session of the
membership of the Holland Coopers*
. tive Association, George Henevelt
ttauium, for he h.d found when b. Moni,y ,fl„n00„ n,lgnti hil ^
woke up th.t the J.wn. at Jenison „ner£, of th,t or.
were covered with blossoming yellow
dandelions, and naturally the sight
. filled him with wonder, after he look
wed on the calendar and found that it
• was January 7, in the very heart of
» winter.
This fact reminds the writer of
the winter of 1889 when on Christ-
mas day the weather was so warm
lion as general manager of that or
ganization, and Simon Harkema re
signed as president
The fight which resulted in the
resignation of the two officials began
Saturday noon when the association
membership was called together by
the president to discuss the subject
of raising the membership dues. Like
many other business institutions, the
J. W. Himebaugh, owner of the
Strand Theater, wishes to announce
a small reduction in prices at the
Strand Theater beginning on Thurs*
day, January IS. Matinee and night
shows will hereafter both be 10 and
15 cents. These prices will prevail
for all shows except an occasional
big show which will be 25c.
Mr. Himebaugb has always been
< BLAZE WIPES .
OUT FARM HOME IN
MORNING FIRE
that citizens shed their overcoatsAco operative issociation has been
donned their straw hats and took the/hllvinjf ita troubles in these times of
steamer Lizzie Walsh for an excur- : uncertainty of prices, and after a
•ion to the local resorts. I ,ong and retimes blistering dis
(The files of the Holland City News CUssion the association decided to
give the following description of rajBe the membership fees from $10
that Christmas: I to $110.
'The oldest inhabitants have been
Sam Shapero and his two children
living a half mile north of French’s
crossing in Crockery township had
barely time enough to get out r of
their burning dwelling Monday morn-
— «»«ao mi wmjm uccu
fair with the public and as there has inff* 0nc« outside Mr. Shapero, found
been a small cut in some pictures he , his dwelling house enveloped in the
believes in giving the patrons the a __ -j u: u i ui n
benefit All picture, .hown .t the I ^ *nd h“ b*r" ^  By
Strand are frbm the high class pic- 1 in>Unt »ction he succeeded in sav-
ture manufacturers, such as First * ing his stock, but all of his household
National, Fox, Metro, Select, Gold- ‘ __ j fBrm . „
win, Associated Producers, United i furniture and ,,rm ^  were bun'-
Artists Corp.— (same as are shown at €(1-
the M.jctic ,nd Fewer,, Gr.nd JUp Mrs. sh,per0 vi,lti in
ids. Mr. Himebaugh says ''nothing , , ^ ^ , v , ,
but the best for Holland. " ..| in8ton» D* c* lnd ber husband was at
home with two children. According
HOPE DEFEATS
GRAND HAVEN COM-
PANY F TEAM
The Hope quintet defeated the
Grand Haven Co. F team here Frii
day night by a wide margin of 44 to
11. Although the game was • fast
one, poor buket shooting on the
part of the visitors, caused a laxity
of the defensive playing, so that
both teams had ample opportunity to
get field goals. The first half ended
with the score 22 to 3.
The final half started with a very
strong offensive from the National
Guards, at the expense of the de-
fense, thru which the Hope team
kept pooling its baskets.
H. Westerhof and Bolt presented
the best playing for the visitors. De
Jong guarded the opponents’ basket
for the Hope team, while Van Put-
ten and Schuurmans joined in the of-
fensive game.
A preliminary game was playeo
between the Western Theologians
and the Hope Reserves was won by.......... —•—v... | «uu mo n n o
to the information gathered by Sher- • ih® ^ ^e,p w^h a score of 16 to 9.
(The seminary team has a contestI i me i
jiff Fortney Shapero was awakened with the Hope Reserves each year,
have
s completely non plussed by the pres-
' ent winter. After last season ’r op-
•en winter, the weather prophets all
foretold four or five months of
snow and sleighing. This apparent-
ly is very far from the truth.
“Christmas came with a clear blue
sky, warm sunshine, and a balmy
1 wind blowing from the south, not a
f. trace of ice or snow is to be found
-.aqywhere, and the frost has not even
. touched the ground. With such an
usual condition of weather the
-Michigan Christmas more resembled
.‘.that of the Southland. But strange
. us it appeared, to those who are ac
v cuatomed to snow and ice, the
But this movement was not con-
summated without a good deal of hot
debate in the course of which charges
Dr. John E.
the members on the subject "Who
. .... 0wns Which?” • It is said that the
,nd counter ch.rge, were mode th.t fubject tre.u the ownin([ of
u l 8 ice, he o
I Christmas spirit still prevailed, and SDect
• the observance with a few excep- ^
bons was very much in the usual
Agray.
“WHO OWNS WHICH?”
KUIZENGA’S SUBJECT 1 ' ~ ----- ----------- 1 ®Bcr
AT FTPCTAH7HV m Tin by 9mok®- Springing out of bed he 'an<^ this is the first time they
Wednesday noon the Holland Ex aflame. j refereed. Field goals for the Sem.
change club held its semi month- 1 -m, , .... . \ , , 3, Ter Borg 1; for Reeerv-
ly dinner at the Woman’s Literary The two ch,ldren aiceping in the es, Priest 2, Vsn Eenenssm 2, De
c,ub r omj- j • J, ' Emole 'atered his ,hou*hls fi"‘- and , J; w.rt!o”
Kuizengs addressed dragging them out from their beds of 6.
h. hurried them out of door,, non. th.^nTHmS, - -- ----- — ------- » .«..u too soon to save their lives. Prac- _ ___
Monday afternoon, when the session and property from a socialistic or tically a„ of their clothi wflg dc. I .
was continued, led to the resignation from a Christian standpoint. I
The lecture was one of speecia In stroyed m the fire wh5ch speedily
terest and a great many members at- consumed the dwelling,
tended the dinner. |
The Exchange Club also put a stop Tbe ham was also in flames when
to an embarrassing situation. the owner came out of doors and he
5 £ - -r* *™ - »• — •
__rr ________ _______ w been quite customary to spring pro The buildings on the place were com-
er. The resignations were accepted jeets with cash donations attached, pletely destroyed,
by the board of directors. Any man, member of the club o  ,
While the falling market cut into otherwise has his pet project, a vast ,u ortney was notified of
the profits of the concern, the asso majority of them benevolent and fa_. wfnt 10 ^ ac*n*- He
ciation is doing a good business and meritorious. The consUnt launching , , ap*r° 8. ,tory' a?d 11 's ev,‘
dent from the investigation of the
2, Wazsenaar 4, Van PutUn 8, Jap-
pings 4, and Joldsrsms 1. Foul
throws, Jappinga six out of 8. For
Grand Haven— H. Wsstsrhof 2, Vyn
1. Foul throws— H. Westerhof 4
ouhof 9; BoH 1 out of 3, and Vyn 0
out of 1, Referee — Johnson of Pur-
due.
The Hope team will play its next
game here Jan. 21 when they meet
the Grand Rapids Y. M. C. A.
weissert,"a" PAPA,' ON
HAND TO GREET STORK
Hastings, Jan. 11 — A 45 mile race
from Kalamazoo with the stork was
was won Saturday night and early
Sunday morning with time to apare
by State Rep. Charlea A. Weisaert,
telegrah editor of the Kalabszoo Ga-
zette.
The bird delivered an 8-pound ion
•t the Pennock hospital here. Rep.
Weisaert is widely known through-
out the state aa the author of the
law establishing the present state
constabulary.
Attorneys G. J. Diekems, Daniel
Ten Cate, Clarence Lokker, T. N.
Robinaon, Jay Den Herder, Fred T.
Miles, Raymond Viaacher, 1 Arthur
VlnDuren, Charlea McBride— let’s
see, are thera any more? Anyway,
they were all in Grand Haven Mon
day attending the opening of circuit
court. Holland for one day at least
is without legal light
of the two officials. Attacks were
made by Edward Pilon on the man
agement of Mr Henevelt and the
latter severed his connection with
the concern. President Harkema fol
lowed suite in support of the manag
Maurice Luidens, vice president,
has succeeded Mr. Harkema as pres-
house !
is a live organization in every re- of donation projects has become
quite irksome to a vast majority of
members.
_ ^ Many of them are placed in an
•"The unusual incidents about this ident f°r the time being at least, embarrassing position. They may
Christmas tide however were these: Henry Saggers of Fillmore has tak not have funds with them, some
In spite of the sea of mud in n over the duties of general manag donated before, others have given
t e principal streets of Holland and re in addition to his work as secre- liberally to other cauSes, and do not
.r Mie^e*
carriages instead of sleighs to the a9Sociation would lose many mem - more or less rise to embarrassment
ywwng fplks. hers because of the raise in dues, and in order to make these club
•'The most novel celebration how Many members furnished their ad- meetings free, open and pleasant to
ever was an excursion advertised for ditional allotment Monday and oth every member the following resolu-
2 .° clock on Christmas afternoon, ers were coming in, The tion was passed:
Jwe Steamer Lizzie Walsh left Hoi- raise in the dues, it is expected, will No subscriptions for money for
• t0 teapac'ty witb flags amply take care of the situation and any purpose shall be solicited or „ « ----
yi g, carrying the Urge party of wjjj pjace asBOciation on a firmer taken at any meeting of the Club by on ^ aturday n|ght, when the dwell
financial basis than ever, and with any person, nor shall any member ,ntr bouse occupied by R. .. ...... — :
prices becoming more stabilized the be asked to contribute to any fund ,vas comPIete‘y d*8troy«d with all of
officer that the place was fired by’
someone, altho Shapero declares he j
knows of no one who would commit
such a crime. Evidence were found
of fires started both at the
and barn.
The Shapero family are Jewish
people who came to the neighbor- 1
hood from Chicago about three years
ago. There is no evidence of any
trouble between them and their
neighbors. The fire lighted up the j
sky for a time and crews of the1
Grand Trunk car ferry entering port !
reported seeing the light in the sky. i
Another fire occurred at Agnev? j
excursionists as if it were mid-sum
;mer, instead of mid winter. Men
.discarded their overcoats, and not a • = - ----------
-lew wore straw hats in order to give company is expected to continue its
party an extreme touch. rapid growth.
•"Many ladies from the city ac- ’
t companied their husbands or beaus -  *
• dressed in summer togs. The steam-
i «r flopped at Harrington ’s Landing.
‘Shady Side, Macatawa, and Ottawa
Beach. A majority of the party left
;the boat at Macatawa spending an
hour, wandering about the park, vis-
.titing the life saving station and oth-
•er places vof interest.
1 ‘The bath houses were closed or it
is possible that the boys of the
• crowd would have insisted on going
Zacharias I ---
INSURANCE- IS A MATTER OF BUSINESS
Insurance is service, h has ceased to be patronage
The buaioeaa mao of to-day buys insurance io just the
same way that he buys any other commodhy; He want!
the best there is to be had. He pays for the beat protec-
tion.
He pays for dependable service.
For more than forty yeait thefbiggest insurers of this
city hive placed their insurance with the McBride
Agency.
Why not you?
The McBride Insurance Agency is the oldest, strongest,
largest insorance agency in this community.
THE MC BRIDE INSURANCE AGENCY
Citx. Tel. 1147 River Av„ Cor. of 8th 8t
by virtue of his being a member of ‘ls cont*nta* The family were away
this club. Provided, however, that* from the hou8e * the time* and
FORMER GRAND
HAVEN WOMAN - -
DIES SATURDAY "ortby c*u“
the Board of Directors may with the
approval of the Club appropriate
out of the Club funds such amount
as they may deem advisable for any
Word was received of the death
of Mrs. August Jenson at her home
in Grand Rapids Saturday. Mrs Jen-
son had been in ill health for some
______ ______ ..... .. wi  time, but her death came suddenly
in bathing t* further add to the un- Saturday after she had been up and
seasonable character of the trip. around as usual. Deceased was for-
* The day was too pleasant for merly Miss Alice VanderMeiden of
work to be stepped upon the new Grand Haven. She is survived by
factory building, and a large force four brothers and one sister; also by
CENTURY CLUB
ENJOYS MISCEL-
LANEOUS PROGRAM
when they returned the place was in
ashes.
Nothing was saved from the fire
and only clothes the family wore es-
caped destruction. The cause of the
fire is a mystery.
Two years ago a mill belonging to
Zacharias who also conducts a store
at that place was destroyed by fire.
of men were busy all day on Christ-
inas in putting up the brick walls. ”
HIGH SCHOOL
PRINCIPAL LOSES
HIS SECRETARY
her husband, one son and a daugh
ter.
COWS DIE WHEN
THEY LICK PAINT
’Miss Laura BrOwn, whose mother
? lives on East 9th street, failed to put
in her appearance as secretary in
'Principal 'Rieraersma’s office at the
local high school whwen school recon
’ verred on January 4. , . . 4 ^
Jt wa, found out lator that Min 3tored the stable. ------
' Brown had eloped with Gerald a*ed to Ket at th® P**01 and licked *
iEnsing, also of Holland and they with deatk resulting soon after.
-were quietly married at Grand Rap- 1 .Misfortune has been following Mr. “None But th« Lonely Heart ’
ids, and had taken a trip to the Kooiker for some time. Lest sum* Dy Tschaikowsky, (b) Minnislied ”
State Capitol from where the prin- mer the large barn on the farm he is “X Brahms, and responded to an en-; !JCtived a .1#tt*r occupying burned to the ground. The cor« with “Sweet Little Woman of
b«n was the property of Henry Min..- Mr. Pape wa, accompanied
DIES AT THE AGE ^
The Century Club was entertained j ^ SIXTY-NINE
at the home of Dr. and Mrs. A.' x. .. . ~ .. .
I.eenhouts Monday evening. The ,(He,nry Jip["n*' a**Ld. »» »«*”- died
meeting wa. opened with two vocal M«nd*y honte at 121
dneta (a) 'Serenade" by Schubert. ' West !7lh “r- , Ji»in*
and (b) “Dear Heart of Mine" by *.,"Umber of ye*r\h*d hved >” ‘h »
Lewi,, sang by Mr,. J. V.nderBroek, be!r,’f \ret,"d ,*™”- »,« “
and Mr,. M. Hadden, accompanied by ,"rv'v'd by h'” ,wlfe ?nd *b‘ ™'»w-
Mr». Van Ver,t. | :ng children: Heien of Grand Rapid,,
Mr,. C. J. Dregman gave a re. John Mra H. Derk, Mr, H
view of Prof. Ralph Bartlett' s book, |J' Deri<* fl"d M*rtln’ *11 of Holland
•The University of Hard Knocks,’’, or_v‘era!ty- , ....rxsr' wSThe fondness of cows for paintcost Benjamin Kooiker of Overise]$500. Four of his cows, each of
which is valued at no less than $125, ^„1I.W.I1 lkClv„ul_u
The cows man-
Lane, (b) “UP 1 Wake," by Amy,"£ p^.; in Th,"*HolU^‘ c^t^
Findou. Mr*. Waltz was accompan
led by Mrs. Harris Meyer.
Mr. Roscoe Page sang two solos,
Iv TnarrieH anH «.f«*lll« Darn wa8 ine Property Ol Henry u*‘,,c* w*0 w.svu.p.H.cay [ (or a new gecre Kooiker father Ben Kooiker, but bV Mra- Pa8e* M«* Arthur Vistcher
the cattle in it belonged to Ben Kooi wa8 in char«e of the muaic* The
* must look around
: tery. , .......... ..... ......... .v »Wv. - ---------
Miss Brown has been a very esti- 1 ker. At that time he lost six cows freshment committee was Mrs. C. M.
mable young lady who has been iden- by fire, making a total number of ten McLean, Mrs. Heuer, Mrs. G. J.
tilled with the public schools for the cows lost in less than a year  time. Diekema, *nd Dr. Nykerk.
last three years. i _ __ , _
I FREE CLINICS
WILL BE HELD IN
HOSPITAL ANNEX
The free fclinic to be conducted in
Holland next week by the Michigan
State Department of Health are not
’ to be held in the city hall. For some
reason or other there seems to be
an impression that the clinics will
be held there, in spite of the fact
that the place has been given a half
a dozen ‘times in the newspapers.
The clinics will be held in the clinic
*. rooms of the Holland hospital.
" The days assigned are Tuesday
- and Wednesday, January 18 and 19.
’The mistake about the city hall
; probably arises from the fact that
• the last time the State Department
»of Health conducted clinics in Hol-
land they were held there.
CANNING COMPANY
MANAGER REVIEWS
YEAR'S BUSINESS
Peter Meeuwsen, who has been
visiting his brother, Sam Meeuwen,
at Hotel Holland, left for the Great
' Lakes Training station. z|
John Arendshorst, secretary of the
Holland Fair association was in
vfirand Rapids on business Monday.
In spite of uncertain conditions
during the past few months, the
Holland Canning Co. had a success
ful year in 1920, as the annual re-
port made by Secretary and Manag
er Wm. Vander Ven showed. The
report was made Monday afternoon
at the annual meeting of the stock-
holders in the offices of the company.
The concern was shown to be in good
financial condition and it weathered
in good shape the difficult months
that the business world has just
been passing through, making a sat-
isfactory profit on the year’s busi-
ness.
A board of directors was elected
Monday composed of the following:
Luke Lugers, C. J. Lokker, Henry
Geerlings, Wm. Vander Ven, Benj.
Brower, D. Ten Cate and W, E.
Van Dyke. The board organized
with the following officers for the
coming year: Luke Lugers, presi-
dent; C.
Wm. Vander Ven, ’ secretary and
manager; Benj. Brower, treasurer.
NUTTING AUTO PARTIES TO
GET THE LAW ON ’EM
Michigan Auto parties, who expect
to go nutting in the country next
fall, may be fooling themselves, if
the farmers of Kalamazoo county
have their way. On request of the
rural members of the Kalamazoo
county board, a committee was ap-
ponted to draft a petition to the leg
islature asking a law to prohibit the
autoiste from making petty depreda-
tions in the country on pain of re-
vocation of their licenses.
HOME MISSIONARY SOCIETY
HOLDS ENTHUSIASTIC MEET
The Home Missionary Society o
the Methodist church met Monday
evening at the home of Mrs. Chas.
Gross, 110 East 8th street. There
was a large attendance and the meet
ing was an entbuiiastic one. Mrs.
G. Atwood was in charge of the de
votions. Chapter Four of the study
book, "Homes and Housing” was
reviewed by Mra. J. Rank. Mrs. O.
Brightwell gave “Among Americana
in California,” and "Stories of Pro
gress” was contributed by Mrs. Har-
ris, and “Spending God’s Money,
by Mrs. N. Huling. Miss Iva Blem-
ing and Miss Clara McClellan tang
vocal solos. The enigmas were in
charge of Miss Bernice Benjamin.
The pastor. Rev. G. B. Fleming, was
present and gave an encouraging
talk. Refreshments were served by
the hostess.
IS CHARGED WITH
ASSAULT AND BATTERY
A complaint was sworn out Mon-
day afternoon by Gerrit Bronkhorst
against John Flieman, charging the
latter with assault and batter on Mr.
Bronkhorst’s sixteen year old son
John. The trouble arose out of an
alleged trespass b£ the boy.
Flieman was arraigned before
Justice Bruise. He pleaded not guil-
ty and demanded a jury trial. The
Lokker, vice-president; daU-ior this has not yet been de
STEAL BUIGKS
IN OTHER TOWNS
Other cities are also oestered by
auto thievea and the Buick car seems
to be the one in demand.
Monday at midnight Chief Van Ry
received a telephone message from
*be sheriff in Berrien county, stating
that a new Buick had been stolen at
St. Joseph which still contained the
fhetory tag. They thought that
possibly the car might reach Holland
over the pike for Grand Rapids, and
Mr. Van Ry was asked to watch for
a car of that description;
He immediately detailed men on
termined but it aHIFbe some time o, T” °n
next week it is expected. - * Job’ but ttp to ^  ime **
Buick has not reached Holland.
ARE YOU SAVING FUEL,
TOO?
An investigation made for the Fuel
Administration in 19171ended it-
self very conveniently to the proof
that Holland Furnaces use less fuel
then other types of heating systems.
The investigation was made to de-
termine the exact amount of fuel
used in the City of Mt. Pleasant,
Michigan in one year. A house to
house canvass was made and the
records showed conclusively what
our customers have always said —
The Holland Furnace averaged much
more efficiently than any other syst-
em in the City.
This news is so particularly inter-
esting because Mt. Pleasant has hot
water, steam, vapor, stove heat and
all types of warm air. The City was
chosen as truly representative,
which it proved to be.
We are pleased to be in a position to
offer this additional and vital reason
why
HOLLAND FURNACES MAKE WARM
FRIENDS.
£ _ 1 _ 
..... --^
RAILROADS OUT
FARES FOR THE
FARMERS’ WEEK
Spetkcrs of national and interna-
national reputations on agricultural
economic and government affairs,
will address the big general meet
ings of farmers’ week at the Michi-
gan agricultural college this year
from Jan. 31 to Feb. 4. The most
extensive program ever lined up for
an annual farm congress has been
announced by the committee in
charge and plans are being made at
Dast Lansing to care for a crowd
of 6,000 or more visitors during the
week.
Nearly a dozen state agricultural
associations are to hold their annual
meetings at M. A. C. during farmers
week. The State Farm bureau will
also hold it annual meeting at the
college and a liberal representation
from its more than 96,000 members
are expected to be in attendance.
Special fares on all railroads, giv-
ing the round trip for only one and
e third times the regular one way
.re have been granted for all farm-
ers' week visitors and are expected
swell the attendance materially
at the various meetings.
Temporary offices and committees
/‘tMni times the regtil.r one w.y were .dected >nd at e second meet-
- . . . . .
in  ,n* * ^ 1 *,w ^ *7* Mer • draft of
io eria ly constitution was presented and tent-
atively approved and a board of di-
rectors was chosen. This board con-
sists of fifteen members, fourteen of
whom were selected at this meeting,
Some auto owners who have so far ^ Ing the 16th to be chosen by Hoi-
failed to securo their 1921 license iand Ministerial Asa'n from its own
plates because the county treasurer t , . n
during his tripe to Holland waa not j membership. The constitution pre-
able to accommodate all who applied ! sented is in keeping with the Stand-
TREASURER'S TRIPS
TO HOLLAND ARE AN
ACCOMMODATION
PROGRESS MADE
IN PLANS FOR A
CITY Y. M. 0. A.
For several months past the Y.
M. C. A. work in Holland has been
conducted under the supervision of
the County Organisation with Mr.
Henry W. Smith, secretary, in active
charge of the work. Much has been
ccomplished byb Mr. Smith in spite
of the fact that his time of necessity
haa been divided between several
points throughout the county. In
fact, the local organisation grew to-
such an extent that seventy men re-
cently met at a noonday luncheon,
decided it was the proper time to or
ganise permanently a Y. M. C. A. in
Holland and promptly proceeded to
outline a plan of organization.
have been expressing themselves ta
the effect that many more days
should be devoted to Holland. But
they forget the fact that it is not a
part of the county treasurer's work
to tome to Holland with the auto
plates. He has been coming here ,
purely as a matter of accommoda- ine newl
ard Young Men’s Christian Associa-
tions of the United States and every
move thus far made has likewise
been in accordance therewith.
tion and has been giving as much of
)uld sparehis time as he co  from his
regular duties as county treasurer.
It is up to the auto owners to se-
cure his plates. If he does not do so
the county treasurer cannot be
held to blame.
. 1 Th y elected board of direc-
 tors immediately organized tempor-
arily, selecting Mr. Dick Boter as
temporary chairman and Mr. Thom-npo
as Olinger as temporary secretary.
A second meeting of the board of di-
CITY TREASURY
TO RECEIVE HOSi PITAL DONATIONS
r*ct°ri "M held Thursday afternoon
at the new office of the county or-
ganization in the Visscher building
at which time the temporary officers
were elected to the offices of pres-
| [dent and secretary, respectively of
1 the hoard, and Mr. Wm. Vender Ven
was elected vice president and Jacob
Fns, treasurer. Further necessary
Hospital *ct,on w»? t«en to perfect a work-At a meeting of the ? l * “k
Board, held at the City Hall Thurs-  1 11 § or?aD»zftt»on and authority wi
day evening, a gift of $75 was re- delegated to *he president to ap-
ceived from Mr. John Kollen and $25 , poln^ committees to work out and <fi-
from the Ladies’ Aid society of the , r£ct ,*®ch matters as it was decided
14th St. Chr. Ref. church. These . jhould have the first attention of
~fts were much appreciated by tht , board,
fcoardVftd iT'was decided *to request The hoard bf dir§cter« and all
the city treasurer to institute | S^.tnoee who have a icart Interest in a
cial Donation iFund in the city M. C. A. for Holland, feel they
treasury ih which inall be deposited need and ask for the support and co-
all donations from individuals and operation of all the people of Hoi-
Mcieties, to be used for special con- and in the movement which they be-
Venlences and comforts of the pa- ’•> eve flow has a good start. Men
Wants in the hospital, at the discre- ^ho in the past have given of their
Won of the hospital board. time and money in the furtherance
A formal set of rulea and ragula* of this spendid Christian inatitu-
tions for the conduct of tha hoa- tion are again expressing a willing-
pital were adopted and are to go into ness to go to work for the cause,
hnmediote effect A staff of four and in fact it seems to be the con-
members was appointed U follows: census of opinion that never before
For .the term of two yean, Dr. R. have the churches and the church-
H. Nichols, Dr. W. G. Winter; for the going people of Holland been more
term of one year, Dr. A. Leenhouts, united on any single proposition
Dr. G. H. Thomis. than they are at this time to give
In the future two memben will be Holland a Y. M. C. A. in addition to
elected annually to serve for a term its churches and educational institu*
of two yean, a Chief of Staff to be tions. The board of directon chos-
elected from their number to aerve ent to represent the large number
one year. Upon request of the city interested in the project aaks for a
council, a set of plans for a new continuance of thiai ns
hospital building has been prepar-
ed and is being considered by the
Board.
KJftGHTS OF PYTHIAS TO
GIVE PLAYLET SOON
Thursday night Grand Vice
Chancellor Lasher, of the state K. of
P. lodge was in Holland as the guest
of the local order, when he gave
some valuable information relating
to Pythianism." He also presided at
the annual instalation of the newly
eected officers and was the principal
speaker at the banquet afterward.
A short program of talks, music
and readings followed the spread.
Casio VanderMeulen gave a very
ia unity of pur
pose and feels that with all shoul-
ders to the wheel whatever program
is decided upon will be accomplished.
The board of directors consist* of
the following: Dick Boter, president;
Wm. Vander Ven, vice president;
Thos. Ollinger, secretary; Jacob
.Fris, Treasurer; C. M. McLean, E.
: E. Fell, Wynand Wichers, H. Bos, G.
J. Diekema, N. Wassenaar, I. Kouw,
Dr. A. Leenhouts, Rev. D. Zwier, W.
C. Vandenberg.
MISSION SO-
CIETY HOLDS AN-
NUAL MEETING
Holland Oitj New* Pago Throo
Removes All Waits
. Below is a copy of a letter from the Ford Motor Co. Ihis-ihonld remove all doubt as to further immediate reductious
in the price of Ford Commercial and Pleasure Cars.
“Several inqalries have recently come to as concerning the lihelihood of another reduction in the price of
onr cars, and as these inquiries no doubt emanate from prospective purchasers, we want to state again with
greater emphasis that Ford cars are already being sold at a figure adially below cost and for an indefinite
period another redaction or change in design is entirely out of the question and not at all contemplated.
We believe the public will be fair enough to fully appreciate the franhness of the above when they consi-
der the extent of aor recent price cut which was in fact the equivalent of several redactions in one, in onr de-
siretocontribnte toward satisfying their demands for lower living costs notwithstanding oar sacrifice in marketing
onr can at a loss until we are able to materially redace present costs through lower material prices and greater
manufacturing efficiency. While we have of coarse made some progress in bringing down operating costs, we
still have a long way to go before any thought can be given to further reductions in present car prices, so we
have io hesitancy in making these open statements to acquaint you with the true situation.
Yon can therefore give assurance to prospective purchasers of Ford cars that now is their real opportunity
to buy below cost and obtain delivery. Everyone it familiar with the heavy demaid for Ford cars in the
Spring and this year will be no exception, as in spite of conditions, business is already rapidly accumulating, so
that many who desire Ford cars will he obliged to wait perhaps until mid-summer for delivery causing consider-
able inconvenience and possibly financial loss, particularly to commercial customers.
We expect you to protect the interests of prospective buyers in your community by placing these facts
before them.”
The following is the number of cars actually delivered and settled for during November and December of
1919 and 1920:
November and December, 1919
November and December, 1920
Increase
Percentage of Increase •
48 cars
68 cars
20 cars
41
Let your New Year’s Resolution be “Buy Now.” Accept the
advice of your legitimate Ford dealer. Don’t delay in placing your
order for immediate delivery.
Holleman-DeWeerd Auto Co.
FINE WEATHER
TURNS THOUGHTS TO
SPRING POUTICS
The beautiful spring weather in
th« very heart of winter is turning
the attention of the politicians to
the city primaries and election earl-
ier this year than usual. The pri-
maries are to be held on March 15
this year and the election is schedul-
ed for April 4.
The last day for registration for
both the primaries and election will
be on Saturday, Jan. 29. Those who
are not registered by that time will
not be able to vote in the spring elec-
dons. The registration is only for
those who have not registered before,'
Home Furnace Is A Fuel Saver
onethose who have moved from
ward to another since the last elec
tion, those who have become 2’
years old since the last election.
An alderman and constable will
The annual meeting of the Wom-
- ------ ------ - ----- . an’s Missionary society of Hope
delightful discourse, Emory P. Davis church was held Wednesday after-
the lodge reader, gave a few inter- noon at the parsonage. The follow- 1 hflVP tn hp plp<,fp . • .
esting contributions, while John Van ing officers for the coming yeatlha 6 t0 be elected ^  e»ch ward.
Vyven, and Ed Stephan furnished were elected: President, Mrs. Gil- .The aldermen whose terms of office
the musical numbers. It was de- more; first vice president, Mrs. Kol-' nirp
cided at a short busine* meeting len; second vice-president, Mrs.; P 1 ominf? 8Pnn& are: F,rft
that a playlet would be given, en- , Kolyn ; secretary, Mrs. George Pel* ! ward, Peter Prins; second ward,
grim; treasurer, Mrs. Oggel; mem- P^nk Brieve; third ward, Nick Kam-
bers of the board, Mrs. Cheff and
Mrs. Fell.
The annual report of the treasur-
rr yr LW bent , ™ V.nderiirt,
olent purposes. This is a substan-
ity
titled “The Lesson of Friendship
This is a production that fits in
well in exemplifying work in the first
rank of the order.
The members of the cast are offi-
cers of the Grand Lodge, located in
different parts of the state.
This playlet has been put on in oth-
er cities and it is found to be a very
impressive story. Mr. Lasher is now
making arrangements to have this
put on and the local lodge expects to
stige this performance at the Wom-
: ari*s Literary club rooms in about
. three weeks.
the large class of first rank can-
didates will also be asked to take in
. this performance which by the way
' is going to be a public affair.
Anyone who knows the story of
Damon and Pythias cannot help but
realize that “The lessons of friend-
ship' ’ will prove to be a most im-
pressive theme for a play.
meraad; fourth ward, Wm. Law-
rence; fifth ward, Charles Dykstra;
So far as known
io
COURT ORDER CHECKS LIGHT
RATE INCREASE IN ALLEGAN
Allegan, Jan. 7 — A permanent In-
unction restraining the Light and
wer company of Plainwell from
increasing its rates was granted by
Judge O. S. Cross. A temporary in-
junction was granted several weeks
ago.
Counsel for the company said an-
appeal would be taken to the su-
preme court to dissolve the injunc-
tion. The company has announced
it cannot continue at the present
xstes as it is losing money every dsy.
HI candidates
tial increase over the amount col- have as yet announced themselves
lected for the same purpose the pre- for these positions and the outgoing !
vious year. | aldermen have not announced wheth- ;
- jer or not they will run for re-elec-
REPORT REFLECTS ltion- No mayor will he elected thia
CHURCH’S GROWTH m,yor’, t"m b'tn* ,or
A city clerk, a city treasurer, and
a city assessor will also be electeo
this spring. Moreover, two members
Reformed denomination has made a of the board of supervisors will be
splendid growth during the year. elected, one member of the board of
statistics for 1921 show that 95,- public works, and two members of
995 souls are affiliated with the de- the board of police and fire commis-
nomination, an increase of 1162 over sioners, one of the latter to fill the
the preceding year. The total num- vacancy caused by the resignation
her of communicants are listed at of Henry Brusse.
42,854, an increase of 1,059 and the The question of buying the Hoi-
number of families 19,438, an in- land City Gas Works will be de-
crease of 577. cided upon at the primaries accord-
While the denomination numbers ing to the present plans, and It Is
According to fi.gures compiled for
its annual year book the Christian
Fuel economy with the pres-
ent high prices of coal is the
first consideration of every
one who contemplates putting
in a heating system
These economical features
will be found in the
Home Hot Blast
Furnace
A furnace that can save you
from two to three tons of coal
a season, is the furnace to con-
sider.
The furnace that is the most
convenient to handle with the
least possible muss and dirt is
the furnace to buy. There is
no furnace on the market to-
day that has these essential
features like the
Home Hot Blast
Furnace
Last but not least, in connec-
tion with this furnace will be
found and automatic humidifier
which keeps • the apartments
filled with an evenly distribu-
ted amount of moisture. . Dry
air in a room makes it harder
to heat; moisture makes the
heating easier, means a more
even temperaturewith a burning
of the least possible amount of
coal.
The first cost should not be
considered, for it is the event-
ual cost which counts
186 ministers there tre 60 pastor- possible that the question of buying
less churches. Five ministers died the King property msy also be voted
during the year and the necrologist on st that time. The gas question
reports sixty deaths of ministers will require a three-fifth majority,
since the denomination waa organiz. * —  —
ed- , , _ j d -j I 'Herman H. Vruggink of South,
Eastern^, church, Grand Rapids, Blendon ^ nfai injuries
If you are in the Market for a Furnace, investigate
THE HONE.
HOME FURNACE COflPANY
Holland, Michigan
_ __
_____ •*---• -
F*fi roar Holland OHy How»
[jmeSif Advrr>i»'na RFRICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION
LOCALS
Mr.* and Mrs. Martin D/kena an- . Rev. Tetinia E. Gouweni, paator
nounce the enfa<ement of Min Lula Mountain Lakes chureh,1* Mountain
Bofgs to Mr. William Cubberlay of Lakes, N. J.f will praaeh In TMrd Re-
Trenton, N. J, The marriage will . formed church next Sunday. At the
the morning senrice Mr Gouwens
will o-e v on the theme, “The mind
of Christ" In the evening he will
on “The Futile Endeavor."
__ ke place on January 19.
In order to .timul.U drnrch .pir ***"" Uc0\'/™ D*' ?
it Stncfttork i. o,in« the morie ^ «C“p,ed *b« P“lpi‘ #f .pe.k ............ . .....
rout, judging from the following ^“Ut.n reformed «h.reh in Gouw„nt „ , r.du,te of Hop<
Item: 'The eerie, of picture, being lhi * . !*J>< -Ch.r*7* . , i coll*«* of tl«» »t 1009 and ha.
presented »t the M. E. church each ?r,,ch'd *' PTI’'n a ^ raln,try ,or •lfht
Sunday erenlng are drawing large cit!r- Mr' V,n D?k* >* » Holl*”<1 H* •>*” been very .ucceuful In hi.
audiences Last Sunday’s’ picture ojr'
consisted of the first part of “Alaska The n«w 8tudent Ko^e^ment sys-
the Wonderland of America." This **»« Z«elMd fliKh «
series will be continued next Sunday working fine, bines of ten hoursevening.” | janitor work and sweeping the high
pastorate in the east and Third
church considers itself fortunate in
securing his services for next Sun-
day's supply.
Among those who heard Alma
_ , . . , Gluck at Grand Rapids Saturday
According to the Grand Rapids i "^kool build. ng other timea were im | were Anna Witvliet and sister, Mra.
Sunday Herald, the East End Male Posed on Fr«dd»* Kemme and Jacob Smith, Mary Landman, John Van-
Chorus of that city will come to Wyngatrden respectively.
Holland in the near future. Says the . Th« Christian reformed church at
Herald: “This chorus has given .'ordeloos has extended a call to the
many concerts and entertainments in
cago.
The card party that was to have
been given on Tuesday evening, Jan.
1 '’ev. J. 0, Vos of Douglas Park, Chi
local balls and churches and also
in many towns and cities of western
Michigan. It is furthermore the in-
tention to perform a similar pro-
gram, aa will be given Thursday
night at Central High, at Kalamazoo,
Holland, Muskegon and Grand Ha-
ven.”
Tubers have hit the toboggan in
soma places south of Holland and
prices have been the lowest in years,
Indiana men bought a carload of po-
tatoes from farmers near Hilliards
and the price paid was 50c a bushel.
(Six hundred cases were listed on
the Allegan circuit court calendar
during 1920 according to figures tab
ulated by the county prosecutor, re
suiting in 590 convictions and one
acquittal. Two thirds of them were
for violations of dog liws and the
larger share of the other one-third
for violations of game and traffic
laws. Eleven cases were listed as
drunks.
A civil service examination for
rural letter carriers was held here
Saturday. Two candidates appeared.
The Sherman House of Allegan
whkh has beei\conducted under the
management of George Buchanan
for several years has been leased to
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. ErJey, experi-
enced hotelkeepers from Kalamazoo.
The Kent Co. Sunday School As
socUtion is planning a program in
which each Sunday school in tht:
city will be visited by a member of
the board and council before the
coming county convention. During
January most of the Sunday Schools
will be visited.
•Lucile Hermonia Karsten, aged 4
months, died at her home at 169 E.
18th street Saturday morning. The
funeral was held on Monday after
noon at 2 o’clock from the home, the
Rev. Mr. Heemstra officiating.
The Winstrom Electric Co. has be-
gun work on the boulevard lighting
dervliet, Florence and Winnie Dyk-
stra, Jeannette DeKoster, Anna De
Free, Mias E. Zwemer, Harry Kram
er and William De Jongh.
A varnish barreHn the third story
of the Story A Gaft Piano factory
at Grand Haven exploded, blowing ;
out two windows at the Washington
11, by Holland Chapter 529 O. E. S., 1 St front of the shop. Fortunately
has been postponed for one week and | there were no workmen near the
will be given on Tuesday evening, | barrel at the time and no $ne was
jan is j injured. The cause of the explosion
’ * . . .. . • . I is a myitery and the b>ow came with-
The first marriage license to be is- 1 . '
sued by County Clerk O. J. Sluiter , 0UTl p, *
in 1921 was secured by Lafayette 1 kittle Eleanor PfafT, the one and
Knowles, 21, farmer, Ravena, and » half year old daughter of Mr. and
Beulah Gillhespy, 18, Conklin. | Mrs. Louis PfafT of Saugatuck
I died at the home of her parents at
James Van Wessem of Chicago that place. Mrs. PfafT, mother of
was the first msn to take out a fish- j Eleanor, is well known in Holland, $
In* and hunting Hcenw in Ottawa , and j, , ,i>ler o{ M„ Lttnl RiBto -
county in 102h Mr Van WcMem The {t|Mr(J WJ1S he|d WtdnMd
succeeded in baabn* all othera to >{tern00n ,t „ 0.cIock
the clerk s desk this year, as has m. M
been his custom for several year. , Tht M»<:c*be" the fol-pM _ | lowing officers Monday night for the
J ensuing year: Com., 0. J. Hansen;
Rev. Fred De Weerd, formerly of. Lt Com f Ed Congdon; Chaplin, P.
Holland, now of Vermont, Ind., » , Vander Muelen; Record Keeper, J. !^..V.T v* v r*'’ -I v a r m i n a n j.
preacher and evangelist, has declined Knut80 . g Grover W€kh M ft
rfr.%^»n^u°t!: A, Claude Uke^st Guard P. |
Carolina. He gives as his reason Martin; 2nd Guard, J. Naugelhont; ft
that he feels himself called upon to Sent., C. Davis; Pkt, P. Van Kolk- (
preach the gospel aa his life's work. en.
De Weerd is a Holland produtt and
a son of Johannes DeWeerd, 133 W. |
11th street Since his return from
South Africa a few years ago he
has been one of the leading speak- 1 _
ers in holiness camps. He works in ;
different states and he has signed
contracts ahesd. He often
PERSONALS
The Yonker Plumbing and Heat-
 - Go., have completed installing an
meetings Ten years ago DeWeerV*rcola in,thr mi-
went to South Africa to engage in d«nces of A. McNabb and Henry
evangelistic work. He went inde- , Culvert
pendent of his denomination with no j Henry Venhuizen of the Venhhui-
piedgei to support $£ tfUfy, Trt< t ;en Auto Co, was in Grand Rapids,
proceeds of the collections taken at on business T’lesday
the meetings were his only remuner- Wm Brouwer and Fred Beeuwkes
ation and he often was compelled to attended th€ Furniturc markets in
live from hand to,mou.th;. HnerBCn°J; I Grand Rapids Tuesday. ;
ered the Transvaal and the Orange , r* v- u-1
colony with evangelistic services in Milo De Vnes and C. J. Dornbos
five years | were attending the furniture exhi-
Miss Adriana Was, who has com- « Grand Rapids Tuesday,
pleted a course at th? Holland Busi- Henry Van Ark and Wm. Deur at- ;
ness college, has accepted a position • attended the Furniture Markets in ,
as stenographer at the Peoples State .Grand Rapids Tuesday,bank. v j Charles Van Zylen was in Grand,
Mr. and Mrs. H. Smit announce Rapids Monday on business.
I «n*a?enlSnt ^  dnU?hJer’ Among those who accompanied the 1
Peter Meeuwsen, son of John ruary. S*
in'noUa^^d^md 1 The Holland firemen were pre^nt- ^ranedbHaVen ”gh were*Mr. and
Haven for fifteen days. Meeuwsen is UmT Sugar Co.? fo/Teir^ork in FVed^ekeiw Mr^Hub
still an inmate of the Great Lakes fighting a fire at the sugar factory * a’ „ * n btek™' *lrs- Hu“
Hospital where he underwent one Jim time ago, and the iremen are {*oonGe’ M™- G«orge Huntley, and
operation and where he will undergo hereby publicly expressing their Mr- “ee“^e":
another. He was in the Argonne thanks for the gift. ' Ex-Dram Commus oner B. Kam
bsttle and in several other important ^  driver for the City Garage to- J?®”,ad was m the clty on buslnes^
engagements of the war. day was out on the street with a new tr^'.
visiting her parents in this city, has
m
Cur Christmas Savings Club
Starts You Towards Prosperity
The small weekly deposits required under the
terms of our Christmas Savings plan will supply
you with a! I the money you want for your gift
purchases next Christmas.
But more than that -the saving habit thus
formed will enable you in a few years to pro-
vide yourself with all the comforU and lux-
unes you may desire.
Come in at your first opportunity and let ui
give you complete details.
Pay Good Intort it
on All Club Deposits
tk ran rim seras rtis t tu andInt.
Me ran m m ms ms s m andInt.
sui ran ri so ms ms s » andInt.
sms ran foa si ms ms siou andInt.
Dr. H. Nienhuis, formerly of Zee- Buick, and every time he stopped he Mlss Frances L' Tate who ha8 been t
THERE IS STILL TIME TO JOIN!
FIRST
 STATF RANK Jl
s^nsre-
time The Nienhui. family ia jow , , h R Albert Vandenberg, a5 h h b
residing near east city limits of Hoi- 1 ’ , „u„r^u 0» . rr01, n> iaie» «no nas ^eenjand> pastor of the Reformed church at ( visiting his parents, Rev. and Mrs.
On Tuesday, Wm. C. De Jonge ^ r‘es^and- The congregation has Tate, has returned to St. Albans
moved the large gas container for nominated a trio including Rev. J. School for Boys at Sycamore, 111.,
the Holland Gas company to Zeeland ! Van Westenburg of Fremont and in which school he is teaching,
from Holland which will be erect- Rev. John Van Zomeren, pastor of Cornelius and M. Van Dyke have
ed on their newly acquired property Trinity church, Grand Rapids. The both returned from Louisiana where
in Zeeland. The tank weighed 15 cb„rch ^ been withont a pastor ' they attended the funeral of their
ton, was placed on moving truck. ; Rey A Vandenberg wa. fore ^  ,h" who *a3 1“,led m an aut0
«nd hauled over the paved road by . .. . ... T, uk accident.
the motive power of a “caterpillar. ’’ i ed 10 retire ovun* to 111 health- | Mrs. L. M. Ederle was among the
For nearly a week, since some] Rev- J°hn Hoffman, one of the many who heard Campbell Morgan in
oldest ministers in the Reformed Grand Rapids Friday.
Mrs. Bessie Fowler and daughter
OF HOLLAND
With Childlike Faith Eagerly Planning for Xmas-
short- or crossing of light wires on
last Sunday night, Zeeland has been
Jn darkness with the exception of
~Main street because of the street
lighting sytem being out of order.
The power company have had men
employed repairing the damage, but
they have been unable to get the
system into shape.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Bosch an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Marguerite to John Nien-
huis, son of Mr. and Mrs. Will Nien-
huis.
Word was received Saturday mor-
ning that Mrs. Ederle Laudig under-
went an operation in Portland, Ore.,
and had a 25 pound tumor and nine
gallstones removed. Mrs. Laudig’s
condition is reported as favorable.
The resignation of Professor A. A.
Stanley, for 33 years professor of
music at the University of Michigan,
waa received by the board of regents
Friday and reluctantly accepted. He
Irai recommended to the Carnegie
Foundation. Professor Stanley is
well known in Holland and has ap-
peared before the Woman’s Literary
Club several times.
The Farmers’ Mutual Fire Insur-
ance company of Allegan and Otta-
wa ©unties will hold its annual meet-
ing at the Civic club hall at Zee-
land Wednesday, January 19. Be-
sides other business, the election of
officers will take place.
Mr. S. A. Haight left on the mid-
night train for Lemmon, S. D., after
receiving a telegram announcing
that his father waa at the point of
death from cancer of the stomach.
Mr. Haight has not seen his father
for twenty years.
D. B. K. Van Raalte of Limbert
Furniture Co. and Louis Vandenberg
of the Thompson Mfg. Co. were in
Grand Rapids looking after their re
denomination in the west, has re
signed his pastorate at Cawker City, Miss Hope of Casco, have been the
Kan., with the plan of retiring from f^ests the past week of Mrs. Fowh
active service in the pulpit, and ex R part f rf* ’ *
pects to spend h.s declining years .n M E> p stephan of th€ Hol_.
this city. He was graduated from , land Furniture Co., Percy Ray of
Hope college in 1871. and from the the West Michigan Furniture Co.,
seminary in 1874. 'and Arthur Visscher of the Ottawa
•Born to Mr. and Mrs. Russell Rut G°. are making trips to
gem, an eight pound boy. 1 ?,,ra"d RaPida da'1!' l.»okln* a,‘"
»*_ onA M * TKrt0 v on ' their respective furniture exhibits
Mr. and Mrs Thos. Lannmg an- and ge]ijng g0odg t0 customers.
nounce the engagement of their, L< Klilie of 270 Lincoln avenue is
daughter Grace to Mr. Wm. Botbyl visiting in Grand Rapids, having
of Paterson, N. J. The marriage is I gone there last Monday,
to take place some time this spring, j Adelbert Goodhart of Grand Ha-
Erutha Rebekah lodge will initiate ven visited his mother Mrs. L. Kline
a class of candidates in the lodge : Tuesday and Wednesday.
* -.aiZTv I Miss Irene Van Zanten was operate '
1"? , aj.ryD *» H<)i,*nd °n wed ,
an^ *8/vde*ir!d« , Edward Huff of Wayland is visit-
The Star of Bethlehem will have a > jng his mother, Mrs. Melissa Huff,
sewing circle Thursday afternoon in j and sister Mrs. L. Kline, of 270 Ldn-
their lodge rooms. All members are coin avenue. tinvited. * lMr- Ed Stephan was in Grand
Mr. and Mrs. Charle* J. Sheehan W4aL0A I
v*,,- k.f with the Holland r urnlture vo.
of Muskegon were arrerted by the Mrg Arthur Hfuer WM t Grjlljd
police for Milwaukee officers on a
charge of larceny and forgery ac-
cording to news dispatches from
Muskegon. They are well known in
Muskegon and Grand Haven and told
the police that their arrests were due
to spite work. The couple is being
held at the Muskegon county jail
pending the arrival of the officers
from Milwaukee.
A. E. Bonner of Coopersville, the
man of blood hound fame, has pur-
tr
&
V.
5*
Rapids visitor Friday.
Stuart Boyd has returned to Ann
Arbor after spending the holiday*
with his mother.
The Busy Bee club held 4 meet-
ing at the home of Mist Ella Drink-
water, Thursday evening.
Mrs. Lura Risto is visiting rela-
tives in Saugatuck.
Leslie Risto was in Grand Rapids
Tuesday.
Miss Nella Zeerip has returned from
-haxed the Day Trout hatchery near tLanainf; MicJh,«an where ,he ,>>OTl
White Cloud. He haa bought 100,000 the.7aeli .
year old trout with which to stock it. „ VT Kt*„” ^
Thom.. Talimadgc of Coopcravillc Z**' Hertl hlk,!d ^  Gland RaI"d'
ruespay morning.
has been placed in charge.
{Mrs. John Johnson and daughter
Elinore of Kalespel, Mont are the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Ste-
The Misses Ruth and Lucile Mul
der were Grand Rapids visitors Mon-
day.
Bnt can Yon follow and Finance Theirj PIins?
THE LAST WORD.
There are so many things we wish to talk about in this space that
we can not continue to devote it to those interested in the Uhrismas
Savings Club and so this shall be our farewell solicitation for mem-
bership in the 1921 club.
We still have some membership cards left in each class and those
who have been too busy to join before may join now.
The club this year again numbers hundreds of members who have
already paid in many hundred of dollars.
Next December thousand of dollars will again be distributed and
we hope your name will be upon one of the checks.
PEOPLE’S STATE BANK
52L“““" “ c '  rfw’S’SfSiS
v'
.> - .1 
Holland City News Page Five ,% Y
LOCALS
Hon. G. J. Diekomn wa* in Do-,
troit where he attended 4 meet-
ing of the legislative committee of
the State Bankers * Association at
noon Wednesday, and also a meeting
of the executive council of the same
association Wednesday nifht at 6
Misses Nelli* Van Hall, Margaret
Weasel, Lorain Weasel and Ullian
Erickson, popular Amason Knitting
company young ladies, left Wednea !
day morning on a hike to Muskegon. 1
They will visit the big Amaxon plant
there and spend the day in Muske-
gon. The girls are making the trip,
via road and declared they would re- j
fuse all offers to ride. — Grand Ha-
ven Tribune.
The Elixabeth Schuyler Hamilton!
Chapter D. A. R. will be entertained
at the home of Mrs. Garrod and Miss
Sherwood, 94 West 13th St Thurs-
day afternoon at 3 o ’dock. Mrs. 0.
8. Cross of Allegan will be the
speaker.
, CITIZENS TAKE
INTEREST IN SAL-
VATION ARMY
Mr. Charles Pivovits, Salvation
Army representative of Chicago,
was in the city for the past few days
organising what is called a Salvation
Army Advisory Board.
It is the object of this board to
handle certain social evils judicious
ly, gamely causes of delinquency
where good can come in handling it
the Salvation Army way. The first
meeting was held at the city Hall
and was largely attended.
A nation wide campaign is now go
ing on, that has to do with the for-
mation of county advisory boards of
the Salvation Army. Primarily it
seeks to render more accessible the
service which this organixation, thru
its various institutions and activities
extends.
Those who are conversant with the
activities of the local walfare socle
ties recognize that the institutions of
the Salvation - Army may be of fre-
quent service to the local charities
- body. The formation of the board
will permit of the fullest utilization
of these services at a minimum cost.
The Home service departments of
the Salvation Army are capably con-
ducted. Through its various bureaus
the organization is doing a grcs
work, and accea to that will pi
vide a satisfactory solution to some
of the problems which develop in
local welfare activities.
. The Salvation Army has evolved
a constructive program of service for
every community. The policy pro-
poses to extend the ministering hand
of mercy to all parts of the state
rather than to limit it. the present
corps centers. It is the hope and aim
of the organization to reach the very
sources of the great social problems
and to help in the control of the
strong currents of life which at times
grow turbulent.
Maternity hospitals, children’s
homes, industrial homes, a Missing
Friends’ Bureau and a free employ-
ment bureau are among the sixteen
major activities of the Salvation
Army which, although situated in the
larger cities, are placed at the
posal of the community by the estab-
lishment of an advisory board in Ot-
tawa county. The advisory board
will make a study of the social con
ditions under prescribed heads and
give a confidential report to state
headquarters. Thia report will be
analyzed by experts of the Salva-
tion Army who will apply the rem
edy or determine the preventative
for the situation, guided by the cit-
izens of this county as to the exist-
ewe and extent of the need.
^Otganized in America in 1883, the
Salvation Army has been dealing
with social problems for 40 years.
The organization was founded in the
shims of the east side of London by
General William Booth. The move-
ment has spread until now it is min-
istering to the unfortunate in 86
countries and uses 39 languages. Its
68,675 officers are in charge of 1246institutions. *
The officers of the Salvation army
Advisory Boards are as follows:
Henry Geerlingt, President, 1st State
Bank, Holland; Ben Mulder, Vice-
Pres., News-Sentinel, Holland; Roy
B. Champion, Sec., Supt. of Public
Works, Holland; Mrs. Gertrude Boer,
Holland; Jacob Lokker, Lokker-Rut
era Clothing Co., Holland; Arthur
Visscher, Ottawa Furniture Co., Hoi-
land; Mrs. George Albers, Holland;
John Kooiker, Scott Lugers Lumbe,
Co., Holland; Benj. DuMez, DuMez
Bros., Holland; Alex Van Zanten,
. Peoples State Bank, Holland; James
Danhof, Probate Judge, Grand Ha-
ven ; .Theo Moerdyke, Ted and Ed
Clothing Co., Zeeland; Fred T. Miles,
Prosecuting Attorney, Holland.
THE BUILDING
Holland has one church that hit
upon the unique idea during war
time to erect their church building
piecemeal. The congregation did
not see their way clear during the
strenuous years of the war to erect
a whole church, so they decided to
build the basement, put a roof over
that, and then later, when condi-
tions were'more favorable and funds
more plentiful to put up the super
structure.
The Sixth Reformed church on
Lincoln avenue has made a success
of this plan. The members of that
church have been worshipping for
about two years in a building that is
composed of a basement with a roof
over it. The basement was built on
the same scale as would have .been
done if the whole building had been
erected at once, so that later when
the building plans can go on, there
will be no expense for alterations.
And those building plans may be
completed in the near future. No
definite action has yet been taken,
but at the annual business meeting
held Tuesday evening a committee
was appointed that will look into
the matter of the advisability of go-
ing on with the plans and putting
up the superstructure of the church.
Thia committee will report later,,
SUPERVISORS AND
OOURT IN SESSION AT
GRAND HAVEN
CHILDREN TO
CONTINUE TO
USE TRAPEZE
The Ottawa County Circuit court
opening its regular January term and
i
The children who attend Lincoln
school are not to be deprived of the
the Ottawa County Board of Super ' trapeze on the playground* of that!
____ __ lt__ * __________ school because one child was injured
during play some time ago.
The Parente-Teachers’ club of that 1
school however decided Tuesday
evening at its regular meeting to 1
lower the trapeze somewhat so as
to minimize the danger of accident, j
pupil suffered
linmimMiiNuuiiuiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiniiiHiiniun
Don’t Neglect
I Your Income Tax Report
miniminitfe
i
visors starting the January seuiop,
are sharing the county building.
and if they deem it wise to go ahead,
the work will be resumed; otherwise
it will be postponed for some time
yet.
The annual meeting held Tuesday
evening showed that the church has
been experiencing a healthy growth
during the past year. Rev. J. H.
Bruggere is pastor and the congrega
tion has been growing in member-
ship. The financial condition of the
church is also good and the collec
tions during the year were shown to .
have been very satisfactory. * 0ctober’
R. Vaupell was re-elected as dea
con for the coming year, and Wm.
Prins and Wm. Dauma were re-elect-
ed as elders.
The court opened Monday af
ter noon at 2 o'clock and the ooard
did likewise, so the court house is a
pretty busy place now.
Nothing of a sensational nature is
promised in court for this week. The
first day’s session was devoted to the
calling of the calendar and the ar-
ranging of the cases. The law firms
of this county, Grand Rapids and
surrounding cities, who have esses in
court this term were represented by
attorneys at the first session.
Several arraignments were made
before the court following the or
ening formalities. Willis Wolter
charged with larcency of some shoe?
from a Graham-Morton steamer at
Holland entered a voluntary plea of
guilty. Matt Meason, charged with
liquor law violation stood mute and
a plea of not guilty was entered. .
Art Pickering, Richard Vander-
Meulen and Harry Maxsted of H«
land charged with unlawfully using
an automobile, entered pleas of
guilty. Peter Koopman, Charles Reg-
hel, ,Andy and Elizabeth Floto all
charged with violations of the liq-
uor law, stood mute and pleas of not
guilty were entered.
The jury has been summoned to
report for duty next Monday when
it is expected that the liquor case
against Jacob Reims will come on
for trial. This is expected to be
followed by the case of the people
against Jacob Vender Wagon, disor-
derly and Roy Swanson, bastary.
The board of supervisors got into
action very rapidly Monday after-
noon and will finish up a lot of bus.
ness within s few days. One of the
important jobs at this session is the
allowance of the bills which have ac-
cumulated since the last session in
Some time ago a  s
fracture of the shoulder blade, and
Tuesday night a petition was pre- 1
sented to the club asking that the |
trapeze be eliminated from the play- ,
grounds. It was pointed out by sev
eral members of the club that there 1
is no absolute safeguard against sc- 1
cident and that it would not be fair
to remove the playground apparatus
bfcause one child was hurt; it was
pointed out that adult students are
sometimes hurt In gymnasiums but
that that is no reason for abolishing
gymnasiums. When s vote was tak- •
en the petition was dented and the !
playground apparatus will remain,1
trat additional precautions will be '
taken to prevent accident. The club
also agreed to help pay the doctor’s
bill of the injured child.
An interesting program was pre-
sented. Supt. E. E. Fell gave s talk
on report card# and urged parents
to take an interest in the standings
of their children. Miss Koertge,
city nurse, gave a talk about the
free clinics coming to Holland next
week. Four reels of motion pictures
were shown. The Van Dyke orches i
tra was scheduled to furnish music ;
but could not appear because it was
band practice night. It was voted to '
•How the pupils to use the '
playgrounds after school hours for ;
basketball.
3
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If single, and your income list year wm over
$1,000, you must make a report to the government
before March 15th. If married, and your income
wm over $2,000, you must report Serious penalty
for failure to do so. Our
Free Booklet
“1921 Federal Incomt and War Tax Law§n
will be of grest assistance in making out this report
Send for copy at once. No obligation.
9
TtRAND RaPIDBTrUST nOMMMY
Grind Rapids, Michigan
SlIllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllUMJIIMIMIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIl
WE SOLICIT YOUR INQUIRY ON
Holland St. Louis Sugar
Michigan Sugar
Continental Motor
or any other Industrial Stock.
CORRIGAN COMPANY
Investment Bankers Grand Rapids, Michigan.
J. ARENDSHORST -Holland • Representative.
PHONE 2120 FOR QUOTATIONS.
MEN’S CLASS STAGES A
SURPRISE ON PASTOR
While Rev. James Wayer was con
ducting a meeting in First Reform-
ed church Tuesday evening the mem
ben of the Men’s Bible Claai gath ,
ered at his home, and provided a sui :
prise for him on his return. In the
course of a brief program, while
Mr. Wsyer was singing a solo, the
committee wheeled a new bookcase
out of another room, back of the
singer, and confronted him with it
when he was ready to sit down. The
presentation speech was made by M.
Witvliet and Mr. Wayer made an ap-
propriate response. The rest of the
program consisted of remarks by Mr.
Witvliet, who was the first president
of the class; solos, “111 Take You
Home Again,’’ and “Just Dream
ing’’ by Gerrit Ter Beek; reading
“The Fight," by Dorothy Slagh.
More than 11100 was collected by
this class during the year. Mr.
Wayer is teacher of the class.
The following officers were elect-
ed Tuesday night: President H.
Van Tongeren; vice-president, Bert
Vander Poel; secretary, J. C. Knoll;
assistant secretary, C. Hoeland;
treasurer, .John Brinkman; assist-
ant treasurer, T. Ratering. A new
office of librbarian was created, ,and
Bert Slagh and Gerrit Kraght were
elected to fill the places.
At their first session, the board
voted s resolution to call a special
session to be held at some time to be
specified later for the purpose of
hearing the petitions of the city of
Holland in regard to changing the
boundary lines of this city. If the
board acts favorably the matUr will
be submitted to the voters of the
county in the regular way probably
at the spring election.
GRAND HAVEN DEFERS
BLOWING OF CURFEW UNTIL ^
COUNCIL MEETS'
The Holland high school basket
ball team is looking forward to a
tough contest Friday evening when
they will meet the fast team of So.
Haven High school in the local gym.
This school always has a team that ;
is worthy of the mettle of the local
quintet. The team played such
schools as Benton Harbor and St.
Joseph, and they are a bunch of
scrappy players. At least this has
proved the case in other seasons, and
there is no reason to believe that this
year’s team will be an exception.
The preliminary will be between
Holland high school reserves and the
Hope College Prep, team The pre
liminary contest will be refereed by
“Gappy ’’ Cappon, while “Pop’’
Churn of the Grand Rapids South
High will referee the big game. The
preliminary will begin at 7:30.
Holland high so far this year has
two victories to its credit, one
against Gr. Haven and one against
Fremont.
The curfew will not blow tonight.
Altho the little folks of Grand Ha-
ven were pretty well set for the
event, the expected signal to scurry
along home at 8 o’clock did not ma-
terialize. The enforcement of the
curfew ordinance which is now on
the city ordinance book has been de
ferred for a week until city council
haa had opportunity to consider the
proposition further. Definite an-
nouncement is expected after Mon
ay night’s meeting.
During the business session o
the Woman’s Literary Club Tues
day the report of the committee hav
ing the sale of the Christmas seals in
charge waa given. The president
told of a baby who had been cared
for by the Aid Society of Hope
church. She suggested that one of
the members of the Literary
jciety might take this baby into her
family.
Announcement was also made of
the tuberculosis clinic to be held
Wednesday and Thursday.
A very excellent program was
then given. Mrs. D. B. K. Van
Raalte jr., spoke of the theater of
today “Legitimate and Movie". The
theater of today does not draw the
j people as formerly. Arthur Bryan
Thursday night the Holland “Y”
lasketball team will have one of
the classiest fives in the Middle West
playing against them, Northwestern
College. Northwestern s few years
>ack was an annual visitor to Hoi- ‘
land, playing Hope College. They |
haven’t been seen in action in Hoi- •
and foe about four years and Bas {
cetbsll fans are looking forward to '
seeing s good game this eve ,
ning. The game will be played in the (
Gamegie gym.. Northwestern plays ,
Kalamazoo Normals, Wednesday ev-
ening. They will present the follow [
ing lineup for the Y game: Kluck- ,
holn and Ritan, forwards; Hill and
Schueller, guards and Bauerufiend '
center. Coach Drew of the Y has
been shifting his men around snd ex
pecta the Y to make a good showing
for the big game. The possible line
up for th« Y will be Irving, Knutson
or Sweeney, forwards, Kuite or Syte-
sme, center, Cappon snd Klompsr-
sns, gusrds. The preliminary to the
big game will be between Hope Re
serves and Y Reserves. The Hope
leserves have the edge on the Y,
they having won the first game of
the series of games to be played by
the two teams.
Detroit, Jan. 12— A Washington
special to the Detroit Free Press
names Michigan postoffices which
have been placed in the presidential
appointment class by Postmaster
General Burleson. The order will
provide for an increase in salary to
the postmasters affected. The list of
offices in western Michigan with the
new salary follows:
Ada $1200, AUnson $1400; Alto
$1200; Baroda $1200; Casnovia $1,-
100; Clinux $U00;^nkhn $1,100; SALESMAN WANTED— To solicit
HoL 20oTkaI.»rR10o’ Jbc.’ 'or ,^[ic,tin* oiU- T'"*8
atswa, *1,200, Hiddleton *1,200 j 1 »n4 .^.°r C£”mi”0J1-
Muir $1200, -New Era $1,200, Ons Address LINCOLN OIL CO.,
kama $1200. Cleveland, Ohio. *
said that stars do not have the same
strong hold as formerly. We hear ot
star managers rather than of statb.
The people get the best in the mov
ies. The people who enter the act-
ing profession are not the same as
before. In the movies people
! things that they might never see
-  —  — ! otherwise snd there is overwhelm
Speaker of the Michigan House of jng demand for them. So they
Representatives, Fred L. Warner, should be utilized to show the Hght
Wednesday gave out his cbmmittee
appointments, and Rep. G. W. Kooy- , ‘"‘I1/1, „ . .. . . . . . M
ers of thi* city drew the import.it1, JM?*frrP y/
appointment of chairman of the com- b^Jtodolpk Friend, A Ut-
mittee' on city corporations. He also «' *"4 F*r,t?rtl
drew membership on three other <l“e- M™. George Pelgnm renew
committees, namely, state Piycho-'*4 the recentaucceiaeeon
pathic Hospital, Pish and Fisheries ^ •‘H*- , thJ“ *b«-
and Federal Relations. I h*";. L'nroln, Beyond the Honz-
The other Ottawa member of the **• ~ .
legislature, H. H. Averili, drew the Nights Lodging, and The First
chairmanship of committee on
towns and counties, and membership
in three other committees, namely,
Western State Normal School, In-
dustrial School for Boys, and the
Committee on Agriculture.
WESTERN TEAM TO BE
HERE THURSDAY
G. VAN PUTTEN
202-204 RIVER AVE. r
Heavy Outing Flannels - colored -1 yd. wide -65c.,
60c. and 55c. quality at 32c. a yd.
29 inches wide — 45c., 35c. and 30c. qualityat 20c. a yd
GRACE EPISCOPAL CHURCH
HOLDS ANNUAL MEETING
The annual meeting of Grace
Episcopal church waa held Tuesday
evening. The reports of the various
societies showed that each organiza-
tion is in a healthy condition.
The following vestrymen were
elected for the ensuing year: J. C.
Brier, Frederick H. Cook, Otto P.
Kramer, Oscar P. Nystrom, W. R.
Stevenson, W. A. Van Syckle, and
A. B. Ayers. These men will be
publicly received by the rector next
Sunday morning ’at 10:30 o’clock
services.
ELECTRIC RAILROAD
FREIGHT
The Service ii Superior and
Quicker via Electric.
the Delivery Modi
411 Classes of Freight Handled To and From
GRAND RAPIDS
BATTLE CREEK
ANN ARBOR
TOLEDO
LANSINO
KALAMAZOO
JACKSON
DETROIT
CLEVELAND
OWOSSO
^Michigan Railroad Lines
Distinctive Granite
— of Bam, Vt. —
A Soldier’s Memorial
In Memory of Those who made
the Supreme Sacrifice.
The genera tioas that follow must
know the story of our heroes —
s story carved in enduring granite
Year.
Mrs. Combe reviewed a few of the
recent screen successes, such as
"Way Down East,' “Humoresque/
“‘Heliotrope,” and "The Devil’s
Garden."
(Bliss Evelyn Keppel gave the
closing numbers, ainging Gilbert’s
“I loved but a day,” and Kent’s
“Smilin' Thro.’’ Mrs. Keppel played
the accompaniments. The next
week's program will be given by
some college firii-
We epeelalime las beaeilfi
•re prepared 4o eld 70a la
il deelga* aad
Ike eeleetloa
Plata your ordera now for Spring Delivery. We have a large and complete
stock of llonumanta and Markers now ifi hand at our show room at 18 W. 7th St
X*
Holland Monument Works
HOLLAND, MICH,18 West 7th
kip . i j
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HOLLAND MAH
WOULDN’T PLAY
CmSCKEHS SUNDAY
WHItt DO _ CARTRIDGE IS
AUTO THIEVES TAXI EXPLODED IN A
THEIR OARS? MAN'S HANDS
During the holidtys • cUte tour-
nament of checker players was held
in the city of Detroit, 32 men par-
ticipating, among them being C. S.
Stenager of Holland, who is with the
American Railway Express and War
ner and Odell of Grand Rapids, two
tR«x Corbett, 21 years old, a reai-
The general opinion seems to be
th.t .tolen automobile, from Hoi- d,nt of Crookery towMhlp; 0tUw,
land and vicinity do not get very county, ,was brought to Eliubeth
far away from this city, at least Hatton Hospital, Grand Haven late
for a time. It is also thought that a^t*rno°n» with his left hand
of the best checker players in the 4utn m.rhjln:c. *1,. fcU W™**, *nd th« lower portion
sUte, together with many men from expert auto mechanic*. from the big of hif fftM punctured by %h£ in t
all over Michigan. factories, now idle, have a hand in number of places. He was given im-
this work. j medical attention at the hospital and
But where do these cars go? is the ant* a^° vei7 weak his condition is
big idea. It would bo difflcult for much i,nl,roved- lt ™ «xpo«t*d tho
Mr. Stenager played in the game
which started on Saturday morning
at 8 o'clock playing constantly until
11 o’clock Saturday night
Of the 32 men in the game, at its
close Stenager had by far the high- thieves to get by on the main thor*
nvpmro W .till ... . ! ln* nOSplt**young man would be able to leave
ro.r;x’gb.t.tr'pirrth.,ti^ »n.u„u,
day on Sunday, and he refused to spread. Why wouldn’t the Oak
play on the Sabbath, and besides he r.mh. .n<4 Pin. pi.:.. «... u n j
wi.hed to see hi. ptreut. whom ho Gnll>* *n<i P,ne P1,lns nMr Hon*"d
had not seen for over a year. in Allegan ecunty be an ideal
The game continued however on ni..a *. * » ..
Sunday with E. J. O’Malley of Hills- P 1 temporarily store and dis-
dale, winning the state contest mantle an automobile?
soon.
Young Corbett came to grief, thru
the explosion of a shot gun shell
with which he was working The
cartridge which he was holding in
his left hand, suddenly let go and
which carries with it a gold cup.
Warner and Odell, two players of
Grand Rapids, were already out of
the running early Saturday, but
Stenager with his very high score to
the shot tore into his hand, and
! lodged in his face, badly injuring bis
There are thousands of acres right cWn “d Ups..
off from aandy roads upon which ^ie y°unS man Hvea on a farm in
ther, U v.rr little tro.l end b, .town,,,,|,, ,‘0“t ,0»r “ilM
from Spring Lake Village. Imme
e y avel a d
his credit on Saturday 'night, far deviating from these roads into the dia tel /after
surpaasing the score of E. J. O’Mai- ^ TnK. ___ ___ u , v: 1 j,. *criaent, he walked
ley would no doubt have won the cup ^  bi 0ne coa,d lo,e h,mMlf ,or d,atanc® ^ a n«l8hbor’s farm
had he stuck by the game. months and years, as far as the out 1 ^er« he telephoned for medical aid.
H. 0. H. HOLDS BIG ' ' Sidc WOr,d is conce™d- j tlnZlen to° Eli^hl^ H ^ T
MEETING FRIDAY NIGHT Th«« plain, are seldom vi.ited, ]E'i“bethJH‘tton Mc
_ t . . , . monal hospital at Grand Haven and
A very enthn.i.tie meetin, of th, 0n'1, b)r *" h“"t" *"d " Dr. D. Witt, made a thorough exam
H. 0. H. was held Friday evening in wouId be no trick to conceal a low ination.
«uch roowltu*
Md \»D d«ft.
onu.
Henry L Yonker ............ 1897 tnm M—n tad City
Jacob G. Bloemers .......... 1902 n. follow, n, .uSTsaiwpoYrd by tie
Wm. J. Greenfield ...... ;....1914
Gclmer Ku^per .............. 1880 ron^j i« th« On— no Oovad) tw p«y.
Bruno H. Miller ............. 1910^ ~
Yours very truly,
Paul E. HInkasnp,
Secretary, Alumni Aaaociation
of Hope College,
Holland, Michigan.
Jobs Vm Bract, aapt.
A. Woatorbol. labor
990.00
H. Nirawma, do ^SO
J. V«r Houw, do * is.jj
J. Var Hohw. bom and va#oo real 24.00'
50.00 •
frtor* ..................... 269 Henry F. Van Slooten., ...... 1898
John A. Van Zotran .......... 1902 .Tfc' •*»or wi*ud «a
The vocation* of the deceased Alum- Arthur Henry Voerman ....... 1918 Brii. Uwr“<*’ WUrm*'
ni of Hope were aa follows:
Ministers at home...., ........ 48
Miaaionaries ........ 6
College Professors ........... 7
Profeasors of Teology .......... 2
College President* ............ 1
Pysicana .................... 1
Lawyers .................... 1
Miscellaneous ................ 25
Total ....................... 91
The vocations of th* living Alumni
of Hope are as follows:
Ministers at home ............ 236
Miaaionaries ................. 53
Grammar and High School
Teachers .................. 73
College Professors ............ 18
Professors of Theology ........ 9
College Presidents ........... 3
High School and Academy
Principals^. .................
Normal School Teachers ........
School Superintendents ........
Lawyers ....................
Physician! ................... 30
Students for the ministry ...... 28
OOMMOW OOUVOIL
Holland. Mleblcan, Jan 5, 1911
The Common Council met la regular >«i-
ion and waa called order bjr the Mayor.
Prcaent Mayor Stephan. Alda. Prlna, Blue,
Brieve, Vanden Brink. Kammernad, Leepple.
Brinkman. Dykitra, Vender Uat, Damatra
and IWerama and tka dark.
The minute* of the laat meeting were read
and approved.
PetIUona and Aocouta ’
The Holland Oaa Worka •'ihoitted their
monthly report for the month of November
1920.
Piled.
The Holland City State Bank petitioned
K. Buurae, laber
Pred Lobule, do
0. Vaa Haaftea, do
Prod Lokula. do
0. Vaa Hatften, do
Tea Br’nke, do
A1 Tltma do
Ham 1># Neff da
W. J. Crabb, oo
A. Vander Ha!, do
Doanolly KoUa/ Olaao Co U. A A.
Do Ptjo Bdw. Oa^ ka idle: lupin
John .dtegeman, aao of ..«» rjalway
John Van Draft, fertilmr
B. P. W. light
* Htg. 0*. .up,, Her
O. Cook Co., cora
J- Y Huiaenga * Co, cor,.
J; VAn Undogaad. aheet iron ’abor
Ml Tihna, labor,
Pred Lokula, do
Oity traa.urer, taxeo
Haytajtoa Oad Oa, coal b6.T0
S2.5S
52.50-
10*
2.50
A 10
t.aa.
aao
'.'50
J 50-
4.ra.
.'41
5 CO*
500
2.10'
7.44
16*
2 10-
N4a-
6 40
4.00
<’J0.4T
Schelven arrvkei aa au >*. *n!7t>
Jgh« po
on the
lea adjacent to Uieir
corner of Eighth tt.
vard electric li ht
banking houae
and River avenue.
Aid. Laepple moved aa a oobatitote mo-
referred to 4ha committee on etreeta and
rrotiwalka with power to oet.
Aid. Laeepplp moved aa a eubatitote mo
Others continuing studies ...... 30 tion .that the petition be grunted under the
same condltiona granted the Piret SUte
for permUaion to place flve four -arm boule- w- H. VandoWater. amice* aa tevton 37 53
£ZD.\!rzZr“b"
Odd Fellows Hsll. There were more
than two hundred members present
and an instructive and entertaining
program was given. Msyor Stephan
was the speaker of the evening and
ha gave a convincing talk on pres-
ent day conditions. There were sev-
eral musical numbers and some in-
teresting informal talks.
Miscellaneous
Total
vl73 bank and adbjcrt to the «up«rvJ'loa of the
_____ Superintendent of Public Woifca.
Aa.d «ubititute motion prevailed.
.670 Bert Bront petitioned to coaae under the
SJ.4S7 flu
Allowed and order* ordered iiaued.
b«2J »
ed rertiSed to the Oommou Council for pay
moat:
Cor. Stehetee,
Hope’s Missionaries:—
Deceased .............tent in among a
atubby oak trees,
are thousands.
Then too, weetof Gibeon, tow.H _M ,„0 exacted from the fee,
,a * * lthlpan» tl,ere are thousands' The young man came through the,
of acres of wilderness visited by °P«™tions successfully and it is no/ Total ....................... 62 ffit
| very few people, especially at this exPected ^  a*>y serious complics-
I time of the year.
clump of these 1 H was found necessary to ampu
of which there fc*le the index and middle ! Living and working under Re-
^ fingers of the left hand, because of) formed Boards ...........
their mangled condition. The shot Living and working under
Other Boards ............
rompultory »ewer Ordinaaee. being Ordin-
•nee No. 808. and have hi* premia** dearrlb-
rd •• Lot 4. Block 2, Mmilje** Sub. Div.
connected with the aaniUry lewer, tod pre-
tented agreemeoi waiving nervice of notice
and everything elm necemary to come under
uid Ordinance.
Accepted and Omnted.
Report* of Standing OoauaitUoa
The committee oo Claian and AeeouaU re-
ported having eiamlned the following elnime
and recommended payment thereof:
A TRIP ll,me or ^  year- Ai,y ot theae lo-
THROUGH THE SOUTH calitiaa could be reached within
hour from the time that the
tions wUl follow. Hope 'e Living Missionaries are di-
i vided as follows:—
Frank Bolhuis of the Bolhuis Lum
ber and Manufacturing Co., left on
Monday noon for an extensive trip
through the southern states to look
car is
stolen.
A teachers’ training cnos has been Or<U>n«d Men ............... 31
organized at the 14th ftreet Chria- Associate Miaaionaries ......... 9
tion reformed church with Mr. Dek- Sin*le Iadi®a ........... 5
lit would be no trick at all for ex-!ker» of the Christian High Unordained men ............. 11
pert mechanic! to dismantle one 8cl»ool, as instructor. The class will
clerk
C. H. MoBrid*. attorney
Henry A. Omrd*. treaxurcr 4S.S4
Chrii Nibbclink. aitcmor 100.00
Martha Prakkcn. mrvleei 12.60
Jerry Boevm*. janitor 54.00
Ben Olgen, do 60.00
Jokn Vanden Berg, P D. and In*p. 60.00
W. a Kook H 0 75.00
Alma Koortge. city nnrio 70.8.1
Jo*. Warner, aid -January 1921 20.00
Elmore E. Anal*, do SO.Ou
J. Y. Huiienga * Oo.. eoat, Mr*. Bo*-
pAtrolmaa \
Peter hontekoe, do
Rufu* Cramer, do ‘
Prank Van Ry. chief
John Knoll, janitor
Lou Bouwmaa. a, pee. polio*
Dick Homkea, *pec polioec
S*?; P.U"' 1*b»r a*tur*»
Holland Oity New*, report* letter
head*
Oo*ter Photo Supply Oo. copy and
cards
•im«» 0•' ^
John Knoll, do
Sam Plage nh oof, do
Jo* Ton Brink, do
Wolverine Oaioge, burning carbon
up lumber conditions there. Mr. SUI^uIJfminsU,nce, V1** re-aa8emWe take up the subject of psychology in- Tota^ ....................... 56 Diepenhont Bro*.. coat, Nibbeblink. l,’°0
Bo’tai. was accomptnied by Mr. Hoick. Wc t.k” tbe^ick0’.; "^.'n f1*"1 ^  Smik» KhMl . , . k CrfS*.* r..b Nr., ‘1%
opahnk, yard manager of the local example, for the reason that most lesson- Thl8 c,a“ 18 intended for A few reflections upon these atatia- Pint State Bank, poor order* 120.50
company’s yards at Muskegon !.ve.ry car recently stolen was a 1921 teachers only but anyone wishing to tica 8eem inevitable. The total num- Se^t'oriJ^ eWing ee.*pooi. Ann!* siooHeights. ouick car and as these cars are all do so may attend. her of graduates is 761 The middle Harrington Coal tv. «oal. Warnar 12.50
The two men will viilt varioui wffl fl/ 1£ oranother ’ - ' number come8 in ^  ^aaa °r 1808. Yon^%ki?'*CH«gC Jc^dllphragm
points ip Arkansas, Mississippi and jng the models are the same, wd at COLLEGE HAD VERY !In 0ther half ot Eo*e'* rrad ilk K •^7p2? ,W J‘ni'°r ^
Lousiana, They will also stop in ,ea8t' mechanics who understand RAPID GROWTH ! uates ®ave received their diplomas The De Pree o* . fumigutori 88.88
Memphif, Tenn„ for a business con- tho,‘01?8rhly» would ^v*! PAST FEW YFAMH 8ince Jon# 1P(>8' or* tha 55 uti
ferew, with lumb«r inttrwta thrre. In ' Th,t HoP* Collfge^ rr*du,“d Iut
!A£L<&"o.uuEr
Ito. J. Kioklnt^ioiLhian
Bupwlor leo Oa., coal
B. Btcketee Grid Dual. ote. . . .
Youker Pig. Htg. Oo. tank bail
J- Butgvn Oo.. mitteaa
‘{ jj,
e, ... i£.
94.50
94.59
94. 5>
•4.59
70.14
:.:o
450
4.00
6 00
20.7*.
• 2.90-
MOO
975.2T
1.00
94 50,
94 50
94.50
94.60
AO
MS
16.50
24.09
MR
24.10.
.. .40,
.90.
20.64.
City Treaaurer, Uie*
8.00
8.50
They will be gone for about two acription of a stolen car will be l^st growing rapidly during the past ton b8V* total num- Mr*. J. Boervma. laundry
m.   L __ ___ a ... < x 1 _____ . * . ' 0 * » rw . / 1 * n*LI- i— Jl - - 1 ! a i. A Da. W'xirV a Ma
or<,pr* ordered iMuc/
ooard of Punlic Work* at a meetinc held
1*21. were ordered «rt?f,d Sg? Co.uDtil ^ ^
“°r B. Champion. Supt.
Oerrit Appledan. *)crk
Clara Voorheoetc. xteno.
weeb and expect to gain much in- fo.r the reason that all part will be or twelve
formation that will prove of value *n *be re assembling. years is shown by aome
_|nr the firm’s business
>*ar.
IMPROVEMENTS MADE ON
impossibilities.
Anyway C
enough of th
1004.18 Joaie Van tauten, do
9.0Y H. A. Geerdi, tn aeurev
Thia indicate* Work!, gaa 4.91 Ab« Nauta a**'i mpt.
. .. ... , A, *7! o. A. Van Landegend, radiator tkield 9.00 A. E. M-Olellan Ckief KmIm..
, better than anything else thi rapid w. u. t*i. o*.. Dee. * *«
by recent growth of
ber of graduates.
__ — — _ _ _ T\m^ Wcrvifc
coming T1^ *• f11 opposition” of course 1 interestlTlp 8tati>tics compiled 'recent „owth # 0 ^ Hone Col*lVg«" ’ i t » ordm
. - “tan the rang, 4, B,p. Coll.g, Ahmi A»«i. don. number of yUL^'ir- ~ B'”~' •“
1.28 Bert Smith, engineer
1.” 5sS
hief Vin Kr rnuugn, , U “ >» ^ th.; , Z, [„cre.« ’in X ZZt“‘r ^
he idea to Uxe tht mat- ! ai niany P^rtoni graduated from teaching force since 1907. Is it not G. Vaa Hasten, do
3RD REFORMED CHURCH, ,e.r a1!? Wlth the fh«riff and deputiei College during the period from high time that something is don« to
. ~ — 7 *I*g n*^*BL.a,an ««-“ A. Alderink, la*M>rB. Co*ter, doWm. Roelof*. doJ. Vander Ploeg. do
gregation it was decided to spent rangements with Sheriff Vergiever
$12,000 on improvements to the „__5”*-Coanty for closer co-
building, and that work was begun
It is always a matter of interest ment and teaching force, for already o' vJ^wtret* do
and value to all former and present the present buildings are overcrowd- H- "’...ink, to
students of Hope College to have ed and the teaching force is
at hand accurate and up to-date in-
formation regarding the record of
Mr. Van Ry has taken other pre- Hop*’8 graduates. About once in five
cautionary measures that may prove years this record needs to be re
ishe<fl^t£UttWhlCh Wi“n°t be pub :viwd and mad« complete. Since this
church thus help the cause to ^“them^pubUdty ! T* C0™tCi}°n with the f°rmer m p€rcenta«e of graduateB I V '”™
seating ca.. n°  y | Semi-centennial celebration in 1916, entering the ministry. In John R. Bu^gk^Ad*
1 he viligance committee, the Hoi- 1 the time has arrived for such re M b k .,Th P t T . m.«-hin*a
and police sheriffs’ force of this vision. Therefore the undersigned fwn of tha ’rhnneh 1 b'T w "**T
and surroundng counties are all It. I ^ratarw th. Al™«i A.^ifl. sh,p of the Church’ pa«e 112» Je ?. Kn>H*.Tiu. ec.»«nt
last week. The partitions separating
the Men’s Bible Class quar-
ters from the main auditorium have
been torn out, and that room has
now been added to the auditorium
proper. A gallery has been built
over this part of the
further increasing the seating ca
parity.
An addition has been built to the
operation, and Mr. Vergiever has
phoned back that he has instructed
his men to be right on their toes,
whenever a cril came in from the
Holland chief.
29.50
A. Vander Hel. do 48.25
J. Tripp, do 59.00
A. Van Rvalte. do 64.04
Mr* 0. W. Brow nine, garage rent 8.00
A. Vanden Brink, lefcor 42.50
Holland Storage Battery Oo.. rerharglngbattery 2.75
The American Oity. «ub. for year ’21 4.00
We are not quite keeping up our standard o:J Co., gaioiine is.os
Vanden Berg Br©».. ga»oline tank 107.64pip* 28.15
Htg. Oo., tupplie* 7.88
Bnrrough* Add. Mirhine Co., alt. to
loi.oo. .Vr*d am*.— »
— IW relief engineer
B8.00 W., Pathtti*. Onaan
18 00 M. Bur,h. do
9.00 1 J. Lnidtma do
144.00 John Den Uyl, coal pateer
Si i' *** t- Att.12.00 Pred Roieboom. 28tk 8t. A«.
67 PO J. P. De Peyter, line foreman
66.75 Henry Looaian, lineman
9.00 Ckae. Ter Beek, do
72.40 Nick Prln*, do
67.65 Ouy Pond. elec, meteman
64.5S Henry Zoet, elec, meter tetter
P. De Neff SI *5 Ckat. Vo*, .tockkeeper
40.50 Martin Kaamenud. t.Mnhleaan
91.60 lane Kamerlla*. vatey laapector
61.00 Bam Althni*. water a Kerman
25.25 R. Kramer labor
61.25 H. Lierente, do
T. Markn* do
over-
taxed. This is important enough to
think over carefully. Are we ready
for an advance?
J. Nieboer, do
J. Lange veto, do
H. Alderink, do
A. Krnltkof, do
John De Boer, do
Fred Blikkert do
Bert fltnkh. do
Baa AlthuU, do
J. VeUieer, do
Clarence Laaaa, do
9206.32:
M 50 •
50.00 •
35.50
12.50 •
104.17
100.00^
90.00*
I*. 00*
««aa
70.00
62.50
42.50
62.1*
5a.50>
54.1R
#6.9r
84.96:
77.52-
15.25
78.86
12.28
53.10
66 00
74.20
84.90 *•
71.10*
78.65.
79.14
29.43
25.00
2*.92J
46.68 '
11.03
56.50
1.04
1.54
4.40
53.08
...... ........ V“°"Ur.Thfett 07 thsiU^r8,?"eJ .^‘of ^ Church,' Fpw m!
woman’s bible class room but the , ^nehco'operation' a™* auto thieves 0f ^one College took the onnortnn0 lauds HoPe Co,,e&« ** having 63% of BcoK Lwwrl Lbr 'cT.Tauice. oak
w<,rk on thi. had not yet been conv'^-f*£ -oth one, ,o ^‘ | ^^^IheTeXtho^r, to ^ ^ ^h- ^
thoroly comb over the Alumni lists f percentage by the way accrad- mfiI(
! and tabulate the following statistics, i.t*d t0 a"y col,eK® mentioned m that „ . and po.ug. 05.50
HERE’S which, as far as possible, are accur- book- 0ur ^  numbeT of men
pleted and the class met in another
room. It is expected that it will be
finished by next Sunday. The ex-
terior of the church will be covered
with Kelley stone.
1.75
8.00
490.49
1.49
1424.06
8.81
Alli^Chalatra Mfa
Borifly for Elee bet., aabMriptiou
Oo. on
North Sidc Grocery Knoi mpplie* 7.0*
Holland Lbr. A Hup. Co., repairing gate
WHERE DO STOLEN
AUTOS GO? S ! ich, ---- -- r ...... . . ....... . t
ANOTHER THEORY ate and complete op to January lat, f du‘te’ 804' Tlle B'mbtr of
 - — 1921. darned minister* is 323. To this we
ALLEGAN Horn Here’s another guess as to how 1 tf0. of Women graduates 157 can fairly add 28 theol(>6ical **
LEGAN HOTEL the auto thieves get away from Hol-'u / w , ..... '-a! dents, making a total of 361 This
MAN IS ROBBED BY | “d ^ ^ ^ods. The guess orig- No* of Men graduate8 .......... 604 give, us a present percentage of 68.* «k* Day,
H,S EMPLOYEE ."d" the ridS Tola! No. of .raduatea ..... 7^ "^r of lady atud.nt. , fa, ^ S'
man is considering seriously the p an greater than it was a decade or two 9*r* Hoikeboer num
to follow in the footsteps of Jules 1 r.^,Ann^. »«! — t— S*ncT Btea. num
36.75
contract 1400.00
u ci. « - ..... — criptlona 64.00
H. Chan non Co., taction koto 23.4*
Barclay. Ayer* A BcrUcb leather belt 14.26
,aw . J: x: "P*^ work
143.00 1 J J "•W”. broBie engine part
D r. «7 Vr- *nd power
M p l,*ht *ndHenry R Brink, oflee «uppUe*
Sr.,k n Pir o4 H,r 0o- ‘^P11**Pri* Book Store. oMeec tupplic*
Hoiiand Lbr. A Sup. Oo, lumber
Frank C. Teal o., battcriea
Cro*by Steam Gage Oo, chart*
Bchaplrogmph Co, roll and ink
18.45
1.25
681.SR
911.25
2.65
73.36
.15
A75
3.71
12.64
Toting booth*' ' ’ 196.36 Ot'^T*^ ^ “* •-15
.....  Aii" 10a M s': a:U
II.1U.U Cl., Newt, inau | OrtrU *« “
George Buchanan, formerly of
Grand Haven, manager of the Sher j Verne or to imitsto^one^of the early I N0, of women ^aduates deceased
man House, at Allegan, was quietly 1 romances of H. G. Wells,
relieved of $75 when a new employe .. Briefly stated, Damstra’s idea is!
1 tor'u^tn AY; m‘L‘V£ | T0U1 N°' °f «r,d“ti* de"aa^ 91
rangements with the aviator to have i
ago. Graduates going into mission- Xiic Za^r*. nur**e
of the hotel, it is alleged, was en-
trusted with the cashing of a check.
It is known that the check was cash-
ed but no trace of the missing em-
ploye has been discovered.
Weller Nurseries Move
To New Location
kt / j * j j ary work, especially the abort term Mr*- Br'Bk' ,,0,nMlioNo. of men graduates deceased.. 87' , ’  , *,,vrk kC"n , Mr*, b. sioot, do
_ work, are increasing in numbers. Mr*, id* Zuvcrink. cook
Student, today clamor fur the aclenc- j ttr'’'”'
es in larger numbers and are not ta- ' J- Boven, egg*
king the clueictl .tudle, » much .al‘M" L“"'lr' u“”'lr’
26.09
135.00
110.00
100.00
100.00
68.66
6.21
79.45
88.68
66.00
69.75
De Fouw Elec. Co, lamp
Addmaograph Co,, plate*
Amw. R'y Exd. Co, Co, exprm
{%
Su- Tp“» Oo. .team work
We* tern Elec. Co, appll. repair part* 7.23
Babcock A Wilco* Oo, boiler tube* 371.50
Elec. Airp. Co, meter repair*
Amer. Elec. Sup. Oo, Trire
Amer. Blower Oo, bracket
1.00
5.50
4.51
4.41
5.20
21.50
38.00
previously. All these facts are im Peter PrJiu -
portant factors in the problems that 'Maple Omo^DiIiry Oo, milk
T. tB. Robertson Pro. Co
The Weller Nurseries Company
baa moved its office from the Peters' . 4 - ---- -----
Building to larger quarters over the 1 a ^ome^dlK8 oat a portion of earth
Rexal Drug store, 8 East Eightb-ai. 1 ind caSf8,a raan UP a®ong the
Besides growing a general line of ; 8 next w^*1 a theory aa
nursery stock, this company makes a l0 where the Btolen anto# ff0*
l^rfalty of growing Perennial* of
NO POSTMASTER APPOINTED
YET FOR SAUGATUCK
the goods at a certain apot at a cer- 1 N°- of women graduates living. .153
tain time. Then Mr. Aviator cornea, No. of men graduates living ---- 517
along with biplane or triplane quip- _ - . -----
Sn, hSnlT'Tii I Total No of pxduato. living... 670 C°"fr0nt *h; f,cult*°f th* T '*™^CV t^fou?jJr™of V«r.' ' ' °»« »”d ”>»»• W. nr, .nx,ou, R««'' W
Mr. Aviator scoots up into the air
with hi* freight and is soon lost in
the blue.
Those are the bare bones of the
theory. Mr. Damstra holds that such
Model Drug more, infalid, ring eb
Damitra Bro*, plug lank "all, ate.
15.92 Barclay, Ayer* A BerUch Skookn
144.05'
1.61
181.37
1.4T
hospital
aa^that^sto** b **
fromwhich ft has now growing
200,000 to 300,000 plants.
Perennials being practically a new
thing, there are very few growers of
them. Perennlsls are Herbaceous
plant* the roots of which never die,
but come up again every spring.
Today the Weller Nuraeries com-
No word has yet come from Wash-
ington as to the result of the recent
civil acrvice examination of appli-
IRny la' one” of’ the Ui^sT* ^wers ca.nt8 for the Saugatuck postmaster-
of its kind in this country.” Ship- "“de vacant by the resignation
ments have been made to every cor- of Charles Powets Four candidates
e“epti0nsi tMltBth‘ p-
The company is now increasing its er8' P* Dudley, Rlaph Clapp and
capitalization in order to develop the Gleason. In the meantime
* - | Melbourne Power* it serving as act-
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Wm Wiers- ing postmaster until his successor is
ma, Sunday — a girl, Alice. appointed.
No. of ordained ministers de-
ceased .................... 54
No. of ordained ministers liv- all. Some we hsve lost track of A
Total number
ministers . . .
of ordained
.323
, to keop the Alumni Hat completo and  ]*7’ BESTS’- ,K.
uptodate, with correct addresses of £lul * Bon*, wash cloth*
' DoPreo Hdw. Oo, hospital mppliM
Beabury A Johnson, do
“ ~ Ic*
ea. ate
. Qionncc
knowing the correct address of some
of them, will send H in to the Sec-
retary of the Alumni Association.
17.88
54.08
4.90
10.44
87Q.98
201.45
>. l nv- i . , . T * l lL
- ....................... iHSt-c:
No. of ordained ministers in
active service in Reformed
churches in this country ..... 204
No. of ordained ministers in
' active aervice in churchea
of other denominations ...... 19
No. of Ordained ministers re-
tired or in other occupa-
tions at present ............. 15
No. of ordained ministers mis-
sionaries of the Reformed
church in America .......... 27
No. of ordained ministers
missionaries in other de-
nominations ............... 4
Class of
Rev. Jacob Dyke ............ 1883
Rev. Wm. J. Flight .......... 1914
Helena Fonken .............. 1916
Rev. John C. Groeneveld ...... 1877
Dr. Wm. G. Hobeke .......... 1911
Rev. Kumaja Kimura...* ..... 1879
Robert E. Kremers ........... 1898
Jos. G. Millspaugh ............ 1874
Arthur J. Misner ............ 1908
Ties Mulder ................ 1898
John Plasman ......... .....1908
L. M. Timber, do
G. Vaa Patten, groceries
Robbert Bro*. neata, etc.
e
Allowed and order* ordered iasued
The Committee on Poor reported protect-
ing the report of the Director of the Poor
for the three weoka ending Jannary 5, 1921
in the ran of 1114.00.
Tho committee on Pablic Lighting re-
ported recommending that a atroet temp be
placed In the cllejr East of Lincoln avenue
between Ninth end Tenth itreeta. and that
the atreet lamp on the corner of Lincoln
•venue and Tenth atreet be moved to tho
•oolh aide of Tenth »treet.
Adopted and the Board of Poblie Worka
inatrueted to inatall
respectively.
••Port* of Select Committee*
The 8|>ecial Committee on Sewage Dkapoi-
al reported pnogreta,
Mmaaga from the Mayor
The
packingJ-J® E,fc Co- e.tc.
85.00 i pair part*
B. P. W, aupplie*
21.14 Traveler* In*. Oo , incurance
64.63 Standard Oil Co, engine and turbine
•9.70 1 oil at i0
18,88 F; ®0-’ flight 8760.49
2.97 Main Island Creek Coal Oo, coal \29i.9i
3.79 H. R. Wright Coal oC, 807.60
182.15 P. M. R’y ©, lerrlce*. piloting crane 19.00
14.92 P. M. R'y Oo freight too
10.80 i 111*4.65 $14,726.12
84.45 | Allowed and order* ordered itiued.
171.39 The Bmrd of Public Work* reported the
79.87 . collection of 920,842.70 light, water and
i - main aewer fund collectlona.
98,095.87 • Accented and the Traaiorer ordered
charged with the amount.i nvortti the col-
lection of 91.40 oMeer* feeo and preaented
treamrer’a receipt for the amount.
Accepted and the Treasurer ordered
charged with the amount
®ro- ”‘>orUd collection of
97.40 Ordinance flnea and afleer* fee*
and presented treasurer' a receipt for the
thf a Tr*“ur«1- "dered
charged with the amount
The treasurer reported
Total No. of Ordained Min-
, lire mayor reported relative to acquiring
Helen H. Roelofs ............ 1914 a>e aora.ed iKng property for municipal
Verna Charlotte Schulti ...... 1913 l™*8"-. . ... n t
Wilson A. Van der Veere ...... 1869 Reaolved that the matter be referred to a
Jacob Van Halteren .......... 1873 ,,>ecal * b# appolnU<i ^  u*
Henry V.n H,uU ............ U14 S.*'. 2? £'
and move aueh lampa 91*68.82 from Hoiiand HoapiUl,^M2.6<> ln-
iV-t’ WjF balaneeo in local banka.
920 for City Engineer'* »ervlce.. 915.90
sundries.
Aceepted and the Treasurer ordered
charged vwth the amouni.
liotiona and Raaolattona
On motion of Aid. Damatra,
of riming street lamp# on
18th street midway between River and Pine
avenues and midway between Central and
Oo lege Avenues waa referred to the com-
mittee on public lighting.
Adjourned
Richard Overweg. City Clerk.
Holland City New* Page Seve
HXAX TO SAVE CABS
BT PLACING ALARMS
ON THE OAEAOES
Following the orgnniution of the
Holland Protective bureau, which
hat placed a $500 reward on the
head of any auto thief of a Holland
•owned machine, and which has es
tablished a listing system whereby
police can be furnished with all in-
formation regarding any machine
.which may be stolen, leading men
tare now advocating the placing of
electrical alarm systems on garages.
A canvass of business men proved
’ that nearly 20 are contemplating
putting electrical alarm systems on
.heir garages. If the present lull in
operation of atno thieves is broken
it is possible that some united move
on the part of the protective bureau
toward the furtherance of this meth-
od of protection may be taken.
Do not abuse poor old 1020. It
furnished the foundations upon
which to build in 1921.
Erara Fast of Grand Hsten, has
begun a suit for $10,000 against
Geo. Richardson, Grand Trunk yard
foreman, charging alienation of Mrs.
Fast's affections.
SUNDAY SCHOOL HELPS
FORM.
PELOUBET’S Notes on the SUNDAY SCHOOL LES-
SONS, excellent comment on the International
Lessons for all next year, fl J| Price, $2.00
TARBELL’S Teacher’s Guide for 1921, — an excel-
lent book for any Sunday School scholar, teach-
er or officer. Price, $2.00
TORREY’S Gist of the Lesson, — a Gist on the les.
sons for the year in a book for the vestpocket Price, 40c
ARNOLD’S Practical Commentary 1921. Price, 90c
Let Us Supply your Church or Sunday School.» »; •
BRINK'S BOOK STORE
APPLES
NOW PACKED IN HOLLAND
At 188 RIVER AVL
Next to Hollind City Stite Buk Baildint
Bring in your apples we sort, wrap in tissue, pack
in standard Apple Boxes, and ship. We are getting
net for the farmers 11.50 to $2.00 a bushel. Have
standing orders.
• R. W. DUNHAM COMPANY,
PACKERS Assn, of Commerce Bldg. SHIPPERS
Grand Rapids, Mich.
Packing la other Cities.
BRING YOUNG HOLLAND TEAMS
CHILDREN TO WIN ALL GAMES AT
TREE CLINICS GRAND HAVEN
(With free clinics conducted by the
stste department of Heelth opening
in OtUwi County next Monday, team by the
January 17, the Anal preparations •»“« w“ and snsppy thruout
. .. „ . . . . . • with each teem leading at diffsrent
for thase clinics are being made in times during the game. With bu.
Friday night in the Grand Haven
Armory Holland High'* basketball
team defeated the Grand Haven high
team by the score of 17 to 15. The
two minutea to play left and the
score 15 to 15, Boone caged the pill
for the two winning points. Grand
Haven started off in whirlwind faah*
ion, scoring six points before the
Holland teem got started. . The Hol-
land team soon after this hit theii
stride in earnest and scored eleven
points while Grand Haven added 8
more. The score at the end of the
Aral half was 11 to 9 in favor of
Holland. The second half was mor*
stubbornly fought with both teams
playing s strong defensive game,
each team scoring six points. Hol-
land’s victory was due to the hard
playing and splendid fight every man
displayed. Captain Van den Brink
and Wednesday, Jan. 18 and 19, with j was the individual star of the Holland
th. loci arrangement, in charge of P1**"* * wonderful geme at^ J guard. Boone was the leading bas-
Miss Alma Koertge, dty nurse, and ket shooter for Holland, while West-
in Grand Haven on Thursday, Jan. erhof led the Grand Haven team in
20, the arrangement, in charge I l^^^to ». K ^
Holland, Grand Haven and Zeeland,
the three cities in the county where
the clinics are to be held. Window
cards were distributed Monday call-
ing the public’s attention to the
clinics and urging them to take ad-
vantage of it.
The clinics will be held in Zeeland
on Monday, Jan. 17, the local ar-
rangements there being in charge of
Mrs. A. Leenhouta and Mrs. D. F.
Boonstrs; in Holland on Tuesday
net desert her brood and so ultimate-
ly became a solitary prisoner with
an abundant supply- of her own
awaets to feast upon.
The lower awann became exceed-
ingly Urge and soon filled their hive
with honey.
So far everything worked fine but
this did not get the honey from be- !
tween the walls of the house and
the brick veneered house was not to
be injured. |
Summer was passing and the boys
waited till the flowers should disap-
pear and the bees become hungry,
they knew that when bees can get
nothing from flowers they will rob.
They elso knew that bees have a
keen sense of smell and now was the
time to get that honey. They quiet-
ly removed the two bee escapes and
the bees soon scented the honey ov- •
erhead in the house. For a few days
there was a wonderful bussing and
crowding to get that hundred pounds
of honey from their old home hive to
their new quarters.
The farmer was amaxed. He call
ed it a perfect success. The bees
were out, the honey was carried ;
down, the farmer closed the en |
trance and the dry honeycomb ia still
in the house.
Kxpirta Jan SS — SSSS
STATE OP MICHIGAN— The Probata Oowt
(or tko County of Ottawa.
•aid atari, bald at U»
t/
At a liaaioa of
, Probata Offieo ia tko city of Get _______ .
la aaid county on tko STth day o< Oacaa-
’ ber A. n. mo.
I Present : Hon. Jaaut J. Dtnhof. Judea of
Probata.
In tko MatWr of Ike Eitato ofj WILLIAM X. DALMAM, Daooaaod
Ida Dalman haelnf Sled ia aaid court her
final adainistration aceoaat, and bar patl-
lion pray lac for Ike allowance thereof and
' for Inc aiaicnaeat and dUtribntloa ol the
residue of aaid eatale.
It ia ordered that Ike
Sdth dap of Janaary, A. D. INI
at ten o'cierk in the forenoon, at aaid
probate office, be and la hereby appointed
for examining and allowing said account and
hearing aaid petition;
It la Farther Ordered, That public no-
tion thereof be given by publi-altoa of 4
copy of thia order for three auceenire
weeks previous to said day of bearli
I the Holland City Neva, a newepaptr
and rircalated In aaid county.
JAMES J. DANHOP.
A true copy. Judge of Probate
‘ ‘ ‘ ‘ ‘ s of !
iriag ia
printed
Mrs. McNett. Grand Haven was
first promised two days, but a short
time ago the department at Lansing
wrote that unforseen contingencies
had arisen that compelled limiting
the time period to one day there.
44We want all underweight child-
ren to come to these clinics,” aaid
Miss Koertge today. Miss Koertge ia
in general charge of the arrange-
menta for the whole county, “Moth-
era are asking if children under
school age will be welcome. Of
course they will be. Not only that,
but we shall be anxious to receive
such children. The habit cannot be
learned too early. Not only that,
but a great many mothers have in-
formed me that they are going to
bring their children who are under
school age, so there will be plenty
of company for those who do.”
But the clinics are not for children
only. All adults who are physically
run down are also invited to attend
for a free physical examination.
The tuberculosis clinics will be
held each day from 9 to 12 in the
forenoon and from 2 to 4 in the af-
ternoon. These will be conducted
by Dr. George H. Ramsey. The chil-
dren ’a clinics, in charge of Dr Frank
L Rose, will be conducted each day
from 9 to 12 and from 2 to 4. A
general clinic for ex-service men will
be held each day from 4 to 5 rn the
afternoon. In the evening of each
day, from 7 to 8, clinic^for venereal
diseases will be held.
insry gtme the Holland Reserves de-
feated Grand Haven Reserves 22 to
10 outplaying them in all depart-
ments of the game. Never did Hol-
land’s athletic team receive a more
cordial welcome and better treat-
ment than was given them Friday
night at Grand Haven. Altho the
rivalry was very keen, the spirit dis-
played by Grand Haven at all times
was of the best snd worthy of com-
mendation.
Lineup and Summaries:Boone R. F. Westerhof
Beeuwkes L. F. Campbell
Weersing C Zudema
VandenBrink F. G. Van WeldenHill L. G. Faae
Field Goals— oBone 4, Beeuwkes
2, Weersing 1, Westerhof 4, Camp-
bell 1; Zudema 1, Harvey 1. Goals
from foul— -Boone 3 out of 4; Van
den Brink 0 out of 1; Westerhof 1
out of 6. Substitutions — Knutson
for Hill, Harvey for Zudema. Ref-
eree_Pop Churm, South High, of
Grand Rapids.
U. 8. POSTOFFIOE 50
PER CENT MOTORIZED
J.Arendshorst
FIRE COMPENSATION LIFE
INSURANCE
HEALTM • ACCIDENT AUTOMOBILE
6E,8lhST. Phone 7120 HUUANOMKH
Jadr« of Probate
ro of Probote.
Without
More automobiles are speeding the
United States mails than ever be-
fore, according to the annual report
of Postmaster Burleson for 1920.
More than 50 per cent of the ve
hides in the postal service are au-
tomobiles.
Government owned motor vehicles
service has been established in 163
cities. Eight hundred and ninety
three rpral routes are using cars or
trucks.
OklrapraHi 3
cwan _
Adjuotmants £
WIN
Ramovetha A
Causaof q
ecanat k i l4 •TM*n| C
•STOMACH
SfAMCnA)
WHETHER Y0D CALL IT
LuGrippe or Influenza
Htiltk Talk Ns. 8
By JOHN DE JONGE, D. C.
Whether you call it LaQrippe, after the French, or In-
fluenza after the Italian derivation, makes no difference,
it is virulent and dangerous. It grips you by the lungs,
so to apeak, and uneasiness steals over your entire
body* There ia apt to be vomiting and you ache all
over. All “the streets and alleys of the body” are clog-
ged withipoisons
The Chiropractic spinal analysis shows pressure on
spinal nerves to the lungs and kidneys, and adjustments
relieving that pressure, bringa the activity of these or-
gans back to par. The poisons that were creeping
deeper into the bodily tissues, begin to clear Sout. The
Chiropractic record in the epidemic was better than
that of any other health method, chiropractors being
able to show recoveries in 885 out of every 888 cases
adjusted
Brought Through Two Epidemics.
44Wt hive hid Chiropractic adjustments
in our family for two years now.
Twice the entire family was down
with the influenza and both timet
Chiropractic brought everybody
throuEwelv.^T B. Colglaaie,
Chiropractic Research Bureau State-
ment No. 1248H.
No Ckirft— Comltitiot if withoit charge or obligation.
De Jonge & De Jonge
LICENSED CHIROPRACTORS
HOLLAND Petef’s Bldg. ZEKLAND VanBree Bldg.
Honrs 1:30 to SIP. M. daily Hn. 9 to 11 A. M. daily
7 to 8 P. If. Teein Thor, and Sat, 7 to 8 P. M. Hon. Wed. Fri.
GRAND RAPIDS, 89 Monroe Ave.
10 ML to 5 PJL Cits. Phone 2597
MICHIGAN HAS SOME
VARIETY OF WEATHER
We know that 1921 is starting off
with the moat unusual weather rec-
ord yet reported but the year just
passed elao shows exceptional var-
riationa as ia shown by the following
weather review:
The temperature and precipitation
for the year as a whole were about
normal, but the snowfall was consid-
erably leas than for a number of
years preceding.
The average temperature for the
year was 47.9 degrees, the total pre-
cipitation, which includes rain, melt-
ed hail, melted aleet and melted sow
30.01 inches. Total snow fall was
45.0 inches as compared with 68.7 in
1916, 49.1 in 1917, 63.5 in 1918 and
52.5 in 1919.
January was abnormally cold, and
alio the coldest month of the year;
normally February averages the cold-
est month In the year.
October was abnormally warm.
The greatest monthly preipitation
4.19 inches occurred in December,
and the least monthly precipitation
0.76 of an inch occurred b August
The highest temperature during
the year was 98 degrees on July 23,
The lowest temperature for the year
was 8 degrees below sero on Jan. 25.
There were 87 clear days, 110
partly cloudy days, and 169 cloudy
days. Precipitation occurred on 124
days.
The warmest year on reord was 1894
with a mean of 50.2 degrees; the
coldest years on record was 1917,
with a mean temperature of 44.6 de
grees.
The wetteet year on record was
1883, the year of the great log jam
with 62.14 inches, over 20 inches of
which occurred in June and July.
The driest year on record w
1910 with a total of 23.58 inches.
The highest temperature ever re*
corded in Holland was 108 degrees
on July 29, 1916, while the lowest
ever recorded was 24 degrees below
zero on Fob. 4, 1890.
or aar ill effect— without loanac home
without loss ol timo. You eao provo it at
our nok. UOITRKNK offer* by far tho moot
safoot, moot natural Mid anrotiflc toitr>
traatmeot terry orlfiaatod. It a** a most rt
•arkablo mord of euro*- -cures of mon. wa
mo* Mvl children who. bsfor\ had tried ear
Ions other methods without arail -euros of
the most obstinate eaasa of many years stand
inc. of outward goltro and inward foitrs. of
hard tamora sad soft oaes.
Ooltrene la piaranteod. Money Positively
Refunded If It doesn't do aa afreed. Write
at onro for free Booklet and mist eouTHirlnr
testimonials you over read Hundreds of
eurod patients
Ooltrene Ol/6820 W. 63rd fit. Chicago
Rev. W. T. Teuwissen, who has re-
cently returned from Siberia where
he was engaged b Y. M. C. A. work
has received a call from the Spring
Lake Presbyterian church to become
their pastor. Mr. Teeuwissen is at
present engaged in delivering lec-
tures concerning his work b Siberia
and the conditions of the people of
that country.
“DON’T BREAK DOWN
HOUSE TO GET
AT HONEY.”
The story printed in the Sentinel
a day or two ago about how s de-
serted house of Jacob Hop of Crisp
was partly broken down by honey
thieves to get at the honey behind
the sidings, has caused another local
bee-keeper to tell the story of how
his sons found a method of getting
both honey and bees from a house
under similar conditions without
taking out s brick or a board. Have
is the story:
A few years ago s farmer living
one mile south of Holland noticed a
swarm of bees had formed a home
between the brick veneer and the
the studding and plaster of his home.
For two years they remained there
unmolested. In the winter they could
be often heard buzsing in the even-
ing, especblly if the wall was Tap-
ped with knuckles. The farmer con-
cluded however he would put a stop
to it by closing the entrance whica
was just a small crevice below the
window sill. This he did only to
find that the bees found another exit
just above a basement window.
The next summer they again had
• merry time buzzing sway snd ad-
ding to their stores between the stud-
ding.
In the fall the farmer again be-
came dissatisfied and told a neigh
bor he was going to smother them
with sulphur fumes. The neighbor
however asked if he would spare
them until spring and let his boys
try their hand at getting the bees
out without injuring his home in
the least. To this he readily agreed.
The boys *ho liked to manipulate
and experiment with bees, started
out in the early spring by placing a
hive with a very small swarm of bees
right near the entrance by the cel-
lar window. >
Their next move was to place two
bee-escapes in the crevice and clos-
ing up the balance of the opening ao
no bees could pass out except thru
the bee escapes. (A bee escape it •
contrivance made of tin so arranged
that bees can pass thru but not re-
turn.)
During the day the bees pasted
out but at night could not return.
The first night most of them clus-
ere<l outside the entrance, * few
went into the nearby hive with the
necleus of bees.
The upper part of the hive was
left open a little making an easier
entrance for the homeless ones.
In s day or two all accepted their
new quarters. In this way all the
worker bees snd even the brood as
it hatched out was gathered in the
new hive. The queen however would
The New Years
Gift
with a personal touch
Your
peoToeiuni
THE LACY STUDIO
19 East 8th St.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Second Floor
Jam*. J. Danhof. Judge Probate.
Kipirta J*a. 22 — S4S0
8TATK OV MICHIGAN— The Probata Court
for the Count/ of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, htld at tho
Probate Office In the city of Orand Havta,
in said County, on the 2Slh day of Doooa-
ber A. D. 1»30.
Present: Hon. Joars J. Danhof, Judfe of
Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
ISMO H. KJfUTSOM, Deceased'
> Henry Knutson having filed in said court his
| final administration account, and hia pstl-
tion praying for th* allowance thereof and
! for the asstgunent sad distribution of tha
residue of said estate,
It la ordered that the
24th day of January, A. D. 1921
•t ten o'clock in the forenoon, at aaid
probate office, be and la hereby appointed
for examining and allowing said account and
hearing eaid petition;
It .• Further Ordered. That public no-
tice thereof be given by publication of n
ropy of this order for three eucceaaivo
weeks previous to aaid day of hearing in
the Holland City News, a newspaper printed
and circulated la said county
JAMBS J. DAN HOP,
A true copy.
James J. Dtnhof,
Expire* Fab. 12
Order of Pnhlteatten for Aptoaraao*
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Twentieth Judicial Circuit— In Chancery
Hull pending in the Circuit Court for tha
County of Ottawa, in Ohaoeery. at tha ooort
house in city of Orand Haven on the 22a4
day of December, A. D I MO; Clara f. Oar
and Lillian M. Baldwin, plaintiffs vs. LowaU
Hunt. Amo* Madder nai Mrs- George W.
Jewett, defendant*, If llvln*. their and eaoh
of their unknown heirs, devisees, legateon
and assign* if dead.
Upon filing of the bill of complaint in this
cause, it appearing that it ia not known,
and that the plaintiffs after diligent March
and inquiry have been unable to ascertain
whether tha above named defendant*, LowaU
Hunt, Amo# Madder and Mrs. Georie W.
Jcw.-tt ar* living or dead: and if living,
their whereabouts, or whether their title*.
Interests. rlalaM. liens or poaiibls rights te
the real estate hereinafter deecribed has
been assigned to any person or ptraon#: and
if dead, whether tbev have personal ropra-
aentstivet or heir# living or wbaro their
unknown helrx. devisees, legatees and at-
signs may reside, or whether aneh title*,
interests, claims, liens or possible rights
in said hereinafter deecribed real estate
hove been disposed of by will, snd that
plaintiffs after diligent search and Inquiry
have been unable to ascertain the name* of
said persona Included aa defendants hsraln-
wlthqut being named.
Therefore, on motion of CharlM II. Ms
Bride, Attorney for the Plaintiffs, it is or-
dered that Lowell Hnnt. Amos Madder and
Mr*. George W. Jewett. If living and tkair
and each of their unknown heirs, derUr**
legatees, and assigns, if dead, and avary of
them, shall enter their appearance in sate
cause within three months from th* dale af
this order, and that within twenty days tha
plaintiffs shall caus# a cony af this order
to ba published in th* Holland Oitv Nova,
rspaper published and circulated la tho
of Holland, and within tho aounty of
aaid publication te ba eoatlanaff
f*e|| geek for aia wooka in aue-
cession,
a news
ORIEN 8. OROftfl.
Circuit J
Expires Jan. 20 — 8292
STATE OF MIOHIGAN-The Probate Court
for the Oountr of Ottawa.
At a session of eaid court held at the Pro
bate Office in the City of Grand Haven in
said county of the 0th day of January, A.
D. 1021.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof. Judge of
Probate.
h Ike Matter of the 'Estate of
buubitil chables, bertha and
JAMES OHKISPELL, Minors
John Btcggerda having filed in said court
his petition paying for license to sell the
Interest of said estate in certain real estate
.therein described,
It Is Ordered. That the
7th Day of Fobruary, A. D. 1921
at 10 o’clock in the foreaooo at said probate
office, be and is hereby appointed for hear-ing said petition
interested in
Peted.
Charles 11. McBride,
Attorney for Plaintiffs.
Business Address: Holland. Michigan.
To the Above Named Defendante—
The above entitled cause concerns and la
brought to quiet th* tlUa te all thoM certain
piecee and parcel* of land, situated la tha
Township of Park (formarly Holland) Ooaa-
ty of Ottawa and atete of Michigan, known
and described aa foliowa towit: commencing
at a point alxty aix (06) fast eouth on th#
quarter line from the southwest corner of lot
fifty eight (&*) In Macatewa Park Orova,
running thence one hundrad thirty-two
(132) feat on said quarter line eouth;
thence in aa east or nnrUitaaterly dtroettea
on a line parallel with Lake alreet. ao-
ratled. fifty (60) feet; theuoa aorth on a
line parallel with the qaarter Hm o( Lake
street, #o railed; thence ia a weateriy or
southwesterly direction along th* eoath Uaa
of Lake etreet, to-called, to tha pU" * be-
ginning; all being situated In tea southeast
fractional quarter of section thirty-dour
(24), town five (5>. north, rain 16 (It)
west; also lot numbered ona (1) la Hat-
rington'a Addition numbered two (2) te
Macatewa Park Grove, according te Ik* re-
corded plat thereof on record la th# offiea
of the Register of Deed# for eaid Ottawa
eounty * Together with all and alngular. the
hereditament* and appurtenance# thereto be-
longing or In any wlee appertaining.
C1LARLE8 H. Mo BRIDE,Atteet— Attorney for Plaintiff#,
Orrie J. Bluiter,
OouMy Clerk, t * ,
BARBER— T* r«n branch barber aupplf
house. Very little capital reouiiod. BAR-
BER SPECIALTY OO., OMAHA, NEB,
persons
pear before
and that all
said e*tate ap-
•aid time and. ______ said court,
place, to «how cause why a license to sell
the interest of said estete ia said real estate
should not be granted;
It it Further Ordered, That public notice
thereof be given by publication of a copy of
this order for three successive weeks pre-
vious to said day of hearinc in thv Holland
City New# a newpaper printed and elrcn-
lated in said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate.
A true copy —
Cora Vend* Water. Register of Probate
Expires Jan. 09 — 8742
STATE OP MICHIGAN— Th* Probate Court
for the Count/ of Ottawa.
At a session of aatd court held at the Pro-
bate Office In the City of Orand Haven in
said county on the 5th day of January AJ
D. 1931.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof. Judge of
Probate.
In tee Matter of th* fiitote of
v”^u„D*„Do.Si
court her final administration account, and
her petition praying for the allowance there-
of and for the assignment and distribution
of the residue of said estate,
It ia Ordered. That the
7th Day of FabnurF. >A. D. 1921
at 10 o'clock ia tee forenoon at aaid probate
office to hereby appointed for exim r.ing and
allowing aaid account and hearing aaid pe-
tition;
It is Further Ordered. That public notice
thereof be given by publication of a copy of
this order for three succeeslve weeks pre-
vious to «ald day of bearing in the Holland
City News a newpaper printed and circu-
lated in said eounty.
. JAMES J. DANHOF.
Judge of Probate.
A true copy—
Cora Vanda Water. Register of Probate
Expires Jan. 29 — 8»05
Expires aJn. 29 — 8805
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
for the Count/ of Ottew*.
At a session of mid court held at the Pro-
bate Office in the City of Grand Haven ia
aid county of the 5th day of January A.
Present; Hon. James J. Danhof. Judge of
Probate.
In the Matter of the Estete of
ADRIANA SUITE, Deceased
Cornelius J. Kulte having filed Hi said court
h's petition praying teat the admlateirattea
of eaid estate be granted te Frank J, Xalte
or to somo other auitebl# peraon.
It is Ordered. That the
7th Da/ of February, A. D. 1M1
at ten o'clock In the forenoon at said probate
office, be and is hereby appointed for hear-
ing said petition.
’ D is Further Ordered. That public notic#
hereof be given by i-ubMrs'io" of a copy of
this order, one* each wack for three sue-
cemive week* previous to said day of near-
ing in the Holland City New* .a newspaper
P„„«4 ..d
Judge of Probate.
A true copy— , , „ . .
Cora Vande Water, Register of Probate.
No. 8814— Expires Jan 29
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
The Probate Court for the County of Ot-
to**-
In the Matter of the F*tot* of
DIRK MEENOS, Deceased
Notice ia heroby riven that tour„®o“U;»
from the Brd da/ of January. A. D. 1021.
have been allowed for creditors to present
their claim* again*! said deceaeed to said
court of examination end adjustment, and
that all creditor, of said doceaaod are re-
quired to present their claims to aaid court
•t the probate office ia the dt/ of Orand
Haven. In said count/, on or bafare tha Srd
day of May A. D. 1921, and that said claim*
will be heard by *aid court on
Tuesday tta 3rd dsy rf May A D. 1921
at ten o’clock in the frrenoon.
Dated Jan. I, A. -D. ’OSl. /
JAMK8 J- DANHOF. f
Judge of Probata
11
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LOCALS DAYS OF POISONED
f . ... - _ Holland City Markets
_ ___ ARROWS AND FIRE _ L-% WAT»R RECALLED V J w«u ^ .......... n.«
0TTA^i^NBcUETRMEM- JUll
Piano factory. Damag« was about j — St. Car Feed .............. 38.0015 The departments soon had the The recent sJe of the old Som- ^ 0> i pee(j p*r ton .......... 37 00i r ah trot eraet farm on Gran<i mer* near -ran ____ 40 00
It » stated upon pood authority Grand Haven, haa disposed of the Middllnn ’.’. .’.V.’.V.V.V.V" 48ioO
•that the pro-miUinialists of Holland last parcel of land once in the pos- LoW Grade Flour .......... 76.00
under the guidance of Rev. Bulte- jewion of the cr.glnalForU VUlage Hog Feed ............ 50.00
ma formerly of Muskegon will build band of Indians and what constitut- Screening. ............... 48.00
a church in this cfty, to be erected ed Fort Village, and brings to light Gluten Feed ............... 60 on
r on Maple avenue near 19th street. It some interesting incidents of those Dajry Feed, 24% ........... 69.00
i. said that the lot has been yurchas- t mes hitherto u.ipubl.syd and un- Dai Feed 10% .......... 43 00
S-c ten miles or so iniand from Stock Feed . . .. .......... 40.00
Dr L E. Heasley who formerly Lake Michigan was situated Fort Oil Meal ............. tr.. 66.00
owned the large poultry farm at Village, a settlement of Ottawa In- Cototn Seed Meal ...... •.... 45.00
Jenison haa complete charge of the dians under ti e guidance of Chief Mfslfa Meal 56 on
’.Ferris Leghorn farm, the largest Cobmoosa Th: Somerset farrn is a Scratch Feed> with grit ...... 55 00
breeder operator of poultry and eggs part of the oil burial ground. Up Scratch Feed, no grit ....... 58.00
in this country today. This farm has to a short time •go bones of Indians Hay, loose ................ 27.00
/pedigreed more than 9,000 bead of buried there h ve been unearthed Hay, baled ................ 28.00
fancy stock, besides several thous from the fields. Htraw .  14 O'
And of the ordinary tock. Mr. Heas- Perhaps nowhere else in this sec- p0rk ....................... 13
ley » considered one of the most up- tion of the cou .try was there com- Butter, creamery ............ 48
to the minute poultry men in this bined all the requisites thst go to Rutter dairv 43
ttxmtry. ( v . make Indian Hfe what it should be as n . ’ y ............ ‘
__ ‘ judged by the red man’s standard of S**1 .......................
things. In the swift running cur- ** ........................
YEGGMAN KIND rent of Grand River were fish that "wfvo ^
TO A FORMER provided his table with food. In the MAri wlWa
uattantiman woods that bordere(! the PRIZES IN NATIONAL
UULliiiru^ niiin rjver banks were furred animals, ot- DATTTTDV QUMIT
-  Iter, beaver, mink and further inland rUUijiill 3UUW
elk, deer, and fox, whose skins were
-UCMDI r nr rRIJIF HAS THRILL ell(' deer* ana I0X’ wno8e 8Kins wereHENRI G. DE K U h.g clothing and without which ]ife
INC EXPERIENCE IN CALI- became a hardship.podnia ' a'8ht of the swift river with
-ramUA |it» broad silvery surface and the
 ---- laughter of its ripples under ths
Holdup Mou Refute To Take HU prow of his canoe .pleased him. for
the red man loves the sound of run-
' ning water. It is necessary to him as
food and drink. Without the sound
of water nearby he is restless and
filled with discontent. So here in
ALSO PULLS DOWN PREMIUMS
AT CINCINNATI, OHIO
Mouey After Poiuting Gun
At Him
Henri G. De Kruif, formerly
^Holland, now living in California, the sheltered, pleasant valley of the
•bid a thrilling experience with ^
.men which illustrates that some of sweet content.
'•toise shady gentlemen “have a Tl>»n came the invading tribes on
mischief bent. One of these tribes
.heart. ’ Mr. De Kruif describes the was a band of Pottawattomies, with
r«Xi*ri«iu* in a personal letter to the.ir characteristic dissembling smile
... and evadmg eye. They desired mort
iTeiataves here, and this paper dtas of all things to disposaesa the Fort
\ received permission to print the Village band of Ottawas and occupy
. w n that section of the river as their
story m Mr. De Kruif s own words, own. • To retain their side of the
Dr. L.. E. Heasley who occupies an
important position with the Ferres
Leghorn Farm at Grand Rapids as
breeding expert, has just returned
from Cincinnati, Ohio, where he
exhibited the ^product of some of his
this year’s breeding in a national
poultry show and was successful in
winning all the first prizes in his
breed and best display in the show
over all breeds. The week previous
he made the same win in the Nation-
al Show at Washinton, D. C. He left
last night to make an exhibit at the
National Stock Yards show at Chi-
cago and proceeds to the longest
show in the world at Madison Square
New York the week following.
Here it is:— river and maintain for themselves
- a j 4 « p , and posterity their homes, soon oe-
I ted just stepped from a late car came the sole aim of the Ottawas at
» on my way home, and was passing a Fort Village. The result was flint-u 0ur1atreet w'ben to* headed poison arrows* darting across
* •chuffle of feet and the murmur of the river daily and the fierce on-
i men • voice# behind me, made me Naughts and terrible conflicts finally
nurn my head. Two young men were wore down the Ottawa band and saw
Tollowing me with caps pulled down the finish of the roaming band of
over their eye#. Suspecting what was Pottawattomies.
Upiw2iw 2 T, ^ unconc5™*?; Some of the flint arrows foundB falled out., Wait along the bank of the river are as
a minute fellow, I want to see ( large as a man’s hand. Stone imple-
- »r‘ , , t , , „ „ , i nients used in their handicraft have
-Of r U* the ,du11 also been found in that locality. .
f?-tAtUc!c _Col?» TeT»lTCT »ppw«ch- Many weapons made of stones,
. , green flint spear points, stone mal-
ivpw wick em up, damn you, — ’ets and hatchets from this section
-i i_ 6111 stand many an eastern museum.
. •round here in the Bhadow. Every now and then in the spring
a v q 11 of the year when eddyin^ currents
Hold his hands behind him, Bill, waah out parts of the bank of the
fhsre is your gun? he demanded r:vert bones of Indians buried there
nearly a century or more ago are
replied washed out into the stream.
The daughter of the old chief Cab-
moosa died some time ago in Oceana
in my county near Hart. The death of
this old chief himself is a legend
the Indians of this tribe to
The Ottawa county board of su-
pervisors have pas.- 3d a ra-olution
endorsing the Btate constabulary and
state income tax proposal. The pro-
posed commission form of county
government was condemned in an
other resolution.
Watch this paper next week for t
page adv. setting forth one of the
biggest clearing sales Holland has
yet seen, at George Heidema's, 407
Central avenue. We will have some
exceptional bargains. — Adv.
IT CERTAINLY PAYS TO
HAVE SHERIFF IN FAMILY
‘Where is your gun
w. rvousiy
"“1 never carry a gun,
•quite calmly. “You will find my
anoney in my left hand pocket.”
He fumbled nervously
right hand coat pocket.
urMriidTi r^’hi^jLTTT^rc.’nt sa|d ! among me i a i ms
invmy left h^d pantfX^t' Ihi* old^hie^h r"1’
you wai find » little silver tCe.' P*,:
“Whet's the matter, l.tre you „ ' kh mJ" * fire wat;
broke too?” cried the vereman ' ®r. and after having been warmed
"'Weil just about’’ l reolied by ltS effect be started out a^ne to
•T«: de'^rluy, {°or * WhiU ,et,l!ment m0r‘
•won^y if he is broke,’ sard Bill who ' qUOr’
wm holtfeig my hands very loosely A terrible storm is said to have
vwTf 1, - . blown “V and the next morning he
f Jw 0^uy pu!?e and wa» ^und frozen to death in the
'.finding tw> silver dollars and three bottom of his canoe washed up oni^.ked *t his Battle Point, near the village where
.Partner end said. A couple of he led many a victorious raid against
“W Kin, •• J o n the Indian* on the other 8ide the
’ 8:i,d 8,11 river’ Fort i* one
row of prosperous farm# and or
Muskegon, Jan. 11 — James Me;
Donald and Walter Johnson, said by j
officers to be wanted for alleged au-
to thefts throughout the middle west,
were arrested in Counna for Mus-
kegon authorities, following an in-
vestigation by Sheriff Wm. O. Math-
ews and Deputy Hendryx. The pair
will be brought to Muskegon.
McDonald and Johnson are alleg-
ed to have taken the auto belonging
to O. P. Carpenter, uncle of th-j
sheriff.
Marriage License*
Gerrit Lennen 20, farmer, Zeeland !
Helen Meyer, 19, Coopersville. I
James Schipper, 18, furniture
worker, Gertrude Van Loo, 17 of!
Holland.
OTTAWA DOCTORS
WILL BACK UP THE .
FREE CLINCS
^id^ ^a^ wU^nT; sin^dlan leftSwfdlv •?Ur*e ln the neiFhborhood to tell the story
« V anJ w Z of the f,ret settlement on the banks
^ fc th,8, od|of the Grand r’iver-
/‘Why too, .you haven't done me __
*ny harm. u I
Well we are sorry we disturbed J. S. Morton, former chief stock-
. , a. _ ... | holder in the Graham & Morton
Not at all, I am sorry I disap- j Transportation Company was rt
P01™* you.” 'elected president of the Inrul rIpa™ 1
They both hung thear heads very ship line at the annual meeting of
AeepiAJy, then tenderhearted Bill ; stockholders held in Michigan City.
eylce up apologeticly, ‘‘Say, listen,! The meeting was held’in Michigan
T • Bn refful*r you City because the Graham and Mor-
taow; I just did it more for a lark Company is an Indiana corporation,
than anything else, and betides this Nathaniel Robbins of Grand Ha-
guy talked me into it,” pointing to ven who last fall purchased" a con-,
hjs confederate who jow rtood some , trolling interest fn the steamship j
-aatance irwn I didnt really company was elected vice president.
wan t to dolt but— oh H-ll,” swore Hunter S. Robbins, secretary, and a!
^ . 1 ReU'hle of Bmt"" Hirbor iKirt.
Well, you -do not have to do this ant secretary and treasurer.
.aort of thing, ’ said I. “You can , The board of directors for the com-
getnoney if you want to work for ing year include# J. S. Morton, Na-
it, and you can get work if you ser- thaniel Robbins and Hunter S. Rob-
**3 ^to try;tenI enough. All bins, of Grand Haven, W. H. Morton
51 aak out of life is health, and then
I can do anything. Why here you
'boy# have health and imagination
rand courage, the finest combmation
: in the world for making a success. It
* bake# nerve to hold up a man with a
•gun—that’a courage,— it take# im-
; agnation to pbn the attack— and
you have got to be physically strong
iafcq get away with rt”
"*1 know,” mumbled the penitent,
•t‘but--oh, thb here guy, he’s a reg-
rtdaiW
4rWhy, he is all right too," said I,
4 ^he haa good stuff in him if he
'wodW .only put ft into the right
*ime. ”
The first yeggraan apparently
r overhead me and restlessly called
flout, “Awe come on, that’s enough
of that stuff.'1
v We parted and said good night.
FOR SALE — A good house, just re-
modeled; location in west end. This
property can be purchased at a bar-
-jraln. J; Arendshorst, 6 E. 8th st
tfftone 2120.
of Benton Harbor and Chas. F. Dei
bridge, Detroit, attorney.
The Furnace team defeated the
Legion team in the high school gym-
Modnay evening by a score of 8 to
9. The battery for the Furnace was
Prins and Kramer. Hits off Prins 10;
struck out by Prins 8. The battery
for the Legion was Nash and Bate-
ma. Hits off Nash 7; struck out by
Nash 11; home run by Prins of the
Furnace.
The second gams was between
the Merchants and the Shoes was
won by the Merchants by a 11 to 4
score. Battery for th« Merchants,
Dykstra and Spriggs. Hits off Dyk-
strs 7; struck out by Dykstra 14.
Battery for the Shoes, Serier, Peter-
son and Brightrall. Hits off Serier
16; off Peterson 5; struck out by
Serier 4; by Peterson 4. Home runs
were made by Shaw of the Mer-
chants and Brightrall of the Shoes.
Next week's games will be between
the Shoes and the Furnace, and the
Merchants and the Legion.
The doctors of Ottawa county arc
going to do everything in their pow-
er to help make the free clinics r
this county next week a success. A'
their regular monthly meeting he]<
in the Guild room of Grace Episu
pal church Tuesday noon, the mem-
bers of the Ottawa County Medical
society went on record as strongly
favoring these clinics, which are to
be conducted by the State Depart-
ment of Health. The physicians
pledged themselves to do all they
can to encourage persons whom they
know to be in need of this service
to visit the clinics and receive a free
medical examination.
The clinics will be held Monday
in Zeeland, Tuesday and Wednesday
in Holland, and Thursday in Grand
Haven.
The meeting of the doctors was
well attended, about twenty physi-
cians from all parts of the county
being present to take part in the dis-
cussions. The newly elected officers
were installed. The officers are:
president, Dr. G. H. Thomas, of
Holland; first vice president, Dr. T.
A. Boot of Holland; second vice-
president, Dr. Edward Hofma of
Grand Haven; secretary and treas-
urer, Dr. A. Leenhouts of Holland.
It was decided to continue the
noon luncheon# of the society. This
f«sture has proved .very valuable
and haa added much to the success of
the monthly meetings.
Dr. J. B. Whinery of Grand Rap-
ids was the speaker at' Tuesday's
meeting. He gate an instructive
1
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For the good of your Pocketbook the benefits de- I
rived from this city’s greatest sale. Folks of M
Holland and vicinity have been reading of our 1
GREAT CUT PRICE SALEft.
and wise ones have been reaping the benefits, n
Remember it isn’t the original price of s Suit or Overcoat,
nor the redaction of that price that constitutes value alone.
Compare Kuppenheimer and Clothcraft Brand Suits and Over-
coats— garment for garment with any in Holland; the values
will be self-evident— the superior woolens, the perfection of
the handtailoring, the completeness of design. The poise— the _
air of good taste they give (he wearer— the months of satis- I
faction yon get out of them is what makes them 100 pet. cloth- 1
ing investment. |
Add to this the fact that these goods are being offered 1
yon at
1 5 to 401 Off
i OVERGO ATS Your Pii:k »*
25 to 50% Off
Think of it
Some Cut in Half
LOKKER-RUTGERS CO.
m
Cut Out The Middleman
And Save Money on Your Next Year’s Tires
30x3*
34x4
PRICE LIST:
Fabric $11.95 Cord $15.00
“ 16.95 - “ 23.75
Tbe Lober construction
doesn’t fight the powerful
force thst freezing water
PXPfTH It aa*v%r«1«» _ 1 .1 .
— ™ • •au.vrs.aiig v> aier
exerts. It simplv yields
or expands and comes
We handle all sizes but give these f#w in order to show the average
cost you may expect on other sizes.
GUARANTEED- Fabric for 7000 miles.
Cord for 12000 miles.
w cx u a a
hack to its original form
•** a thousand time# if
need be - without leak-
age or damage. Every
toberRadiator bears this
non-freezing guarantee.
from the original price, then ask yourself if this does not show I
conclusively that our Re adjustment Sale is genuine and our I
Prices are at Bed Rock.
= <
Yon can bank on one fact— yon want be able to get clothe
ing CHEAPER for some time to come for it CANT BE DONE.
146 East 15th St. dick OOSTING Phone 1689 We Repair all makes of Radiators.
BEN. J. BALDUS
and interesting address on “Sleep- recovering. New cases have not been
ing Sickne##.” This disease has been | reported here for some time. This WELDING AND RADIATOR SHOP
| quite prevalent of late although it is disease is frequently fatal. Doctor* vuvi
Zl “u*r In^Hol! ; 5t U ll “ut „*«, g:*UU^
land but all have recovered or are Whinery was extremely timely.
Rear of IXL MACHINE SHOP.
22 W. 7th St. PhoM 1149.
_ _ _
